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Gus says when he looks fOr action he 
doesn't get many affirmatives. 
Revised Affirm'ative Action 
plan to be submitted to H~W 
Elbow room. 
By Wes SmUll 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
might find one Gre~ where the staff is 
one hundred per cent maJe Caucasian . 
Then we have to show that, when the 
Portions of a revised plan to maintain opportunity arrives, we will make 
racial and sexual balance in hiring at every effort to correct the imbalance," 
SlU.c will be presented to Health , Merritt noled. 
Education and Welfare (HEW ) officials "We have to pull together so much 
in Chicago Friday Hollis Merrill, data, examine it and set up a plan for 
assistant to lbe SIU president said. each area. It is difficult to project goals 
. " When our Affirmative Aclion plan and needs if you don 't have the proper 
was rejected in December we were told statistics or know the number of 
to have it revised by Feb. 9. We' ll go to openings that will be available." 
Chicago around Feb. 5 to talk .... with Karen Craig. assistant provost in 
HEW about whef' we presented in this Academic Affairs . is heading up that 
package and what else needs to be department "s Affirmative Action 
done, Merri tt said. progra-m and she agrees that compiling 
Merrill, who has been co-ordinating data has been her major concern . 
the 1'"evisions through the various vice- '"The guidelines set by HEW deal in 
president offices, said he didn't think generalities and we have had a hard 
SIU-{; would have a complete Affir- time deciding whal data we need and 
mative Action plan ready for the getting it ," she re lated. 
deadline date. " HEW says you have to have a 
" I don 't think we will have totally representative work force and we are 
completed the plan by deadline time finding that some areas , such as 
but we hope to be far along. We have Liberal Arts , aren't representative of 
already implemented parts of the plan the women or minorities avai lable for 
a1lbough they haven't been approved positions. 
by HEW yet ," he explained. HEW says you have to make a good 
" Few schools are as far a long as we faith effort to hire people and maintain 
are in implementing a plan and I am a balance in hiring of applicants and 
told that we compare favorably with consideration of those who do apply ." 
other schools in the state. As far as I Craig sa id. 
know only one school in our whole " We need to do some things with civil 
district , which encompasses Wisconsin . service such as putting more women in 
Even Bruce Lee would have been Ohio, Indiana , Illinois and Michigan, higher positions and more minority 
stopped by. the lethal blOlN extended by has come up with an acceptable plan ," P"Ople in on a ll levels. 
Nancy 5c1ulhng on Marl< ReId dunng a he related. . . . "But com ing up with a really perfect 
kar;wte demonstration Wednesday at Merritt said the amount of revISions Affirmat ive Actio!l plan is a lmost im-
Lentz Hall , 1he demonstration, CDnClUC- required by HEW vary from one area to possible ," she s ta ted . . 'We have 
ted by the 51 U Karate Club, sh~ lbe next. ' assumed thai we'"e come up with 
how' women can defend themSelves on " We have to define problem areas in reasonable goals but I'm sure we'lI still 
buses, (Photo by James Cook) each department. For example, we receive some criticism."' 
Foreign self sufficiency needed, 
By Lau .. Coleman 
Daily Egyptiaa St_t Writer 
Many countries receiving food from 
tbe United States could be feeding 
lbemselves, Dale Butz, agricultural 
economist and brother U.S. Secretary 
of Agriculture Earl Butz said Thursday 
afternoon. 
Bulz cited India and nations in Africa 
as examples of countries that could be 
self-supporting in food if they had in-
vested their resources in better farmi ng 
methods instead of in industry, 
Butz' s poke to about~, SIU 
agriculture students about .the World 
Food Conference he allended in Rome 
in November. 
He said one of lbe questions that 
came before the delegates of 135 coun-
tries allending the conference was how 
much food the countries need.Butz said 
lbe feeling of delegates from affluent 
countries was that "We have to step 
back and ask ourselves if lbey can buy 
it (food) or should we give it to them?" 
Citing Africa, he said, " Even lbough 
they have starving people is it right to 
give lbem f~ food if they 're using 
their resources in other fashions?" 
He said that since India "gets [oreign 
ir ~?~o buy oil, should lbey get 
Butz said IIUlnJ< of lbe countries 
represented at lbe conference realized 
they had been taking [or .granted lbat 
they are agricultural countries.and in-
vested lbeir money in industry instead 
of better methQds of fanning_ 
He -said the delegates_ realized their 
~es "would have to reori"Clt their 
thinking and rechannel their Invest-
ments" to improve agriculture produc-
tion. 
"They had an awareness that if they 
were going to gel agriculture produc-
tion they would have to take a look at 
their political and economic systems,'" 
Butz said. 
He predicted the countries would 
have to "r elax their restriclions to give 
the farm er an incentive to produce." 
He said that on a recent trip to Inidia he -
saw the country has an area that could 
be "very productive'" 
"You don 't have to be there very long 
to realize he's (the farmer) not going to 
produce more than he needs until has a 
greater incentive, " Butz said . 
Describing the conference itself, Butz 
said many people who expected "great 
changes in lbe food situation" w.ere 
disappointed because th~ conference 
" by and large was not a fo~m deSigned . 
for action." 
Instead, he said, its purpose was to 
establish goals aimed at heading off in-
::reased dealb by starvation. 
Butz listed lbe three purposes of lbe 
conference: 
-to increase and expand food 
production throughout the world, 
""{o encourage the development o[ 
.... Iy "warning systems" to head off 
pOor climate conditions for farming and 
. -to further international trade and 
improve the balance of trade among lbe 
'natious. -' . 
Butz said the strat 
person delega ' from t 
States was to pu\ 
CQUDtries, em , . - t the United 
Slates ''can't carry the burden alone" 
and needs the assistance of other 
nations. He said the United States con-
tributes 85 per cent of the food aid. 
A second part of the United States 
strategy was to "'make a conscious ef-
fort to put pressure on the Oil 
Craig noted that Affirmative Action 
programs across the country have 
resulted in schools competing for 
minority and. women andl in higher 
salaries [or bolb groups. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice-president for 
student affairs , said his area has 
enlisted the aid of volunteers and been 
working day and night in order to h'lVe 
their plan ready for presentation . 
" We are writing , a lmost from 
scratch , an Affirmative Action commit-
ment that extends beyond the Univer-
sity ." Swinburne said·. 
He pointed to a cooperative effort 
with the predominately black , 
Mississippi Valley State University al 
Illa Bena as evidence that SIU-C is 
comm itted to Affirmative Action . 
"We have also just completed a study 
of male-temale equity in the student af-
fairs area that showed we have 
inequities which need to be resolved. 
These are of a magnitude that can be 
corrected and we will have to be 
diligent in looking for openings and 
making sure they are announced so 
everyone qualified can be considered ," 
Swinburne said . 
Swinburne said future plans call for 
establishing a reservoir of job can-
didates in order to ensure consideration 
of all minority and women prospects . 
He added that recent attempts to hire 
a minority doctor for the health service 
had provect unsuccessful. 
" We are committed to Affirmative 
Action because it is only right that we 
correct past inequities with future ef· 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Butz says 
Producing and Exporting Countr ies 
that . because they've accumulated 
money from high oil prices, " they have 
an obligation to contribute funds " to the 
hungry nations. Butz said this was 
especially true because fertilizer P9ces 
skyrocketed because of the increased 
oil prices. 
Butz expressed dismay thai many of 
the countries took the first of the 15 
minutes they were allocated to state 
their positions to attack the United 
States, 
" In spite 0(. all the aid we've given 
them. I noted only one case of ap· 
predation ," Butz said . "Their attitude 
seemed to be not 'what have you done 
for me, but 'what are you going to do 
for me now?" 
Butz said population control was 
mentioned "in passing respect" at lbe 
conference. " Every time it came up , 
they would say we're meddling in inter-
nal affairs," Butz said. He added that 
Pope Paul VI issued .. statement saying 
lbe conference "should '~ try to solve the 
food situation through population con-
troL" 
Aller lbe speech, Butz said he favors 
the encouragement of population con-
trol to lbe hungry ~tries. "It's got to 
get into line," he said, adding that lbe 
high birth rate is, "running amuck." 
About the possibility of donating to 
hungry natioos cattle lhat otherwise 
might be slaughtered by members of 
lbe National FarD!er5 Organization 
(NFOl because !If big/l [eed pfiCe5, 
Butz indicated the arrangement isn 't r-
likely because "it's diff1CUlt to reach an 
agreement with members of NFO ... 
~~c:es. 
Ter .... i '~ll right' ' Sa~urda'Y' friend says 
ByMarl<~ 
D.uy EopcIIoa ~ Writer 
One of the last known person to talk 
to Theresa M. Clark said Ms. Clark was 
planning to go to the University Mall 
and possibly Lawrenceville Sunday. 
Sandy Griffin, a close friend of Ms. 
Clark from the Chicago suburb of 
Romeoville, said she talked to Ms. 
Clark by phone about 2:30 p.m. Satur-
day. ' 
" As far as I know, I was the last per-
son to talk to her;' Griffin said. 
"She was all right," Griffin said. 
"She said nothing to give any clues that 
something was wrong. 
"She said it was hard to get back in 
the • swing of things after the long 
semester break, and added she knew 
she would get back into it in a few days 
though," GrifflO said. 
Ms. Clark, a 22-year",ld graduate 
student in speech pathology and 
audiology, had been in Carbondale for a 
week following a month long semester 
break at SIU. 
Accoroing toJackson COunty Coroner -
Don Ragsdale, Ms. Clark died of 
multiple stal> WOjUIds late Saturday af-
ternoon or evening. . 
Ms. Clark's roommate, Mary Kelly, 
had been out of town for the weekend. 
She returned to Ambassador Apart-
ments No. 20 Monday and found Ms. 
Clark's nude body floating in the 
bathtub. 
No arrests had been made Thursday 
in the Clark case. Carbondale Police 
Chief George Kennedy said there are 
still no suspects and inv~ligalors are 
working on what leads they have. 
. Kennedy said no motives have been 
established, and added, " we're keeping 
an open mind." 
In a telephone interview Thursday . 
Griffin said Ms. Clark was like a mem-
her of her family . 
"She looked at my mother as a 
second mother , and my mother looked 
at her like another daughter ," Griffin 
~!~r . ::She was very much like.,8 
Griffin said she and Clark had gone 
on vacations together. " I spent Quite a 
few weekends here (Carbondale) ," she 
Conduct code group 
approves addition 
By Ray Urcbel 
Dally Egyptian ~ Writer 
The Student Conduct Code committee 
approved an addition to the proposed 
discipline code Thursday which outlines 
procedures for filing complaints 
against students violations. 
The tentative draft states that any 
member of the university Community 
may file a written complaint with the 
Student Life office against any student 
within 30 days of the alleged violation. 
Student Life will then investigate the 
charges and inform the complainant if 
sufficient grounds exist for proceeding 
with disciplinary action. 
The person filing the charges can 
then appeal the decision to the office of 
the vice president for Student Affairs 
within 10 days of notification, according 
to the preliminary proposal. 
Stude~Life, the addition continues, 
may b . n disciplinary proceedings 
"when s ficient evidence has been ob-
tained to warrant a charge being filed 
against a student" for violation of the 
proposed code. 
The addition states that disciplinary 
action may he brought against students 
who knowingly file false complaints or 
who interfere with administration of the 
proposed code. This includes , but is not 
limited to, bribery. perjury, or disrup-
tion of administrative proceedings. 
The seven-member panel alsO ap-
proved a suggestion by C. Thomas 
Busch, chairman of the committee, to 
rearrange the sequen~e of part of the 
document dealing with violations of the 
code, initiation of disciplinary 
precedings, alternative measures and 
tmplementation of disciplinary sanc· 
lions. 
Following the two hour meeting t 
Busch said that a revised copy of the 
discipline code document will be for-
warded to SIU President Warren W. 
Brandt for his comments. 
The chairman of the code committee 
said he has ' discussed the present 
proposal with memhers of SIU Legal 
Council , who are expected to provide 
imput to the group. 
Busch said the preliminary document 
should be finished after three or four 
more meetings. It will then be submit-
ted to campus constituencies and 
published in the Daily Egyptian to ob-
tain student response. 
Sullivan 'definitely against' 
Student Center fee hike 
By Jon Kartman 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Student 1I:!!dy president Dennis 
Sullivan saidf that he is "defintely 
against" a proposed hike in Student 
Ce~ter fees. 
The proposed hike announced Wed-
nesday by Clarence DOugherty, direc-
tor of the Student Center, would raise 
the fee by five dollars from the present 
S15 per semester for students taking 12 
or more hours. 
Sullivan said he wrote Dougherty a 
letter on Jan. 21 requesting a break-
down of expenses at the Student Center . 
By Thursday, Sullivan said , he had not 
yet received a reply from Dougherty. 
Sullivar( said he expected that a 
petition dr~ve against the hike would 
not be organized, adding "we will right 
this internally. t . 
added. Griffin said she had been plan- much' to get her master 's degree and 
ning to visit Ms. Clark this week and . • get oot of scbool SO she could work." 
discussed the visit in the telephone con- A";""rding to Sue Pa";', assistant. 
versation Saturday. dean of graduate school, Ms, Clark G~~ ~~t ~~ ~w;:. ~!,';:f~ would have completed her thesis by the 
Terri was life. " She was always the life end of spribg semester. 
of the party when she was with friends, Griffin said Ms. Clark dated, but shE 
Griffin sai$l. knew of no one in particular Ms. Clark 
"She liked to Joke around. She could was interested in recently. 
say something and make you laugh for Ms . Clark was about 5-foot, three 
hours," Griffin said . inches and thin, Griffin said. "She was 
" AnybQdy who became a friend of not overly strong for her size, but not 
Terri 's became a friend for life. All she weak, " she said~ 
had to do was smile," GrifflO said. " If Her body had apparently been 
somebody met her once it was an im- dragged from the living room of the 
pression for a · lifetime." · apartment \9 the bathroom. 
The 2$-year",ld Jewell Food Store 
worker said stle had known Ms. Clark A trail of blood from the living room 
since their sophomore year at Lockport to the bathroom indicated that Ms. 
West High School , which is now Clark's body had been dragged. 
Romeoville High School. They A memorial mass for Ms. Clark will 
gr;lduated from high school In 1970. .. be· held at 'St. Francis Xavier Church, 
Though Ms. Clark came to SIU and :lOS S. Poplar in Carbondale, Feb. 6 at 7 
Griffin went tc -= Chicago area junior p.m. 
college, lh<:)l remained close friends . Funeral services will be held at St . 
"She was far from being a book Dominic's Catholic- Church at 10 a.m . 
worm," Griffin said. "She wanted very SatW'day in Bolingbrook. 
Mr. Fix-it 
" I can fix anything that goes wrong with wheelchail'S," says Wayne Gawlik, 
junior in mar1<eting. Gawtik, who works for the Speciatized Student Service in 
Woody Hall , is trained in repairing both manual and electric chairs. 
Lewis Park IGA robbed 
Two armed males held up the Borens 
lGA Foodliner in the Lewis Park Mall 
about 7:30 p.m. Thursday and escaped 
with an undisdosed amount of money. 
Carbondale police were inv"'iJigating 
the incident late Thursday. According 
to one police report the suspects did not 
have a vehicle. 
Publ ished in the J~nelism and Egyptill'l 
l.AbOr"ory T...esdIy 4tv00lglh Sihrdly ~
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~ Of. the Uni\lltt"Sity. ~ 
Sl.acriptian reta.-e 112.OD pW.,..... or S1.sD for" 
UK monIN in ~..a 0ft)Ir SUl'tiCLndi~ c:o..n-
"-- 115.00..,. .,..,. or SI.5D .... tix mont'hI within 
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 -. F_ 0IIIa0r. 
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_.-0IId ....... _ . 
.... 2. DIlly '£uIPIIon, Jlnl.-y31, 1875 
(Continued from Page 1) 
forts," Swinburne concluded. 
Craig added tbat " '(be success or 
failure of the plan rests with the faculty, 
cbairmen and deans because if the 
faculty 'jsn' ely to accept qualified 
worn IDorities then we won't 
e pr eSl; because' tbe facl!lty 
most of the sean:b com-
mi 
Craig said sbe has detected a " major 
." 
~~dnl~~ .attitude ·· among chairmen 
" Now these people are calling me 
about openings and asking what can be 
done about achieving balance while 
before I had to call them," she related. 
Merritt said the stress in Affirmative 
Action is not 0" filling any_ kind of quota 
for minorities or women. 
" Quota," Merritt said, "is a dirty 
w~n AfCirinative Actioo." . 
Merritt, Craig and ·Swinburne agreed 
Ibat attemptinl! to establisb~ ' 
hiring system when the budget is beinjl 
cut back has proven difficult. 
Merritt said the " ultimate threat" 
HEW has is to cut off SIU's federal 
funding . " That amounts to several 
million dollars and its loss would prove 
disasterous ," he remarked. . 
" But, that isn't our main concern," 
Merritt· added . We are cOlI\miUed to 
Affirmative Action ~use it is an . 
attempt to correct an imbalance lbat 
developed over manr ' years of 
discrimination in hiring,' Merritt said, 
SIU -may get 'funds"for construction 
By Ross Becker 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
There is a good chance that the 
General Assembly will approve . the 
Dlinois Board .of Higher Education 's 
(IBHE) almost SII million capital im-
provement recommendation for SIU, T. 
Richard Mager , vice ·president for 
development and services, said. 
Because of Gov . Daniel Walker 's 
rdesire to stimulate the local construe· 
tion industry, the recommended budget 
"has a better than aVfrage chance for 
favorable consideration at the hands of 
the legislature," he said. 
According to an IBHE report , the 
University requested $1l ,073,200 for 
construction of new buildings and 
renovation of existing structures. If 
Walker and the General Assembly ap- . 
prove the IBHE guidelines. SIU will 
receive $7.913.200 representing 71 .4 per 
cent of the original request. 
The biggest chunk of the proposed 
budget is for the School of Technical 
Careers' (STC ) new building on the 
main campus. src is located about 
eight miles east of Carbondale. Most of 
its wood bui! ~ings are from a World 
War II v . J ~ .lance depot. 
STC will be located in the field north 
of the Arena , Mager said. The Univer· 
sHy will recommend to the Board of 
Trustees that the same architects that 
designed the Technology Buildings be 
hired , he said . " STC should be 
aesthetically in line " with the 
technology buildings. he said. 
Transter of STC to the Carbondale 
campus will eliminate duplicate ser· 
vices such as a library and student cen-
ter. lhe report states. 
Mimists Sophie Wibaux and Bet1 Houle dramatize an intense moment during 
their m~' piece, " EsCape," a fable about drug addiction . These two 
professi mime art ists will appear in " An Evening of Mime" at 8 p.m. 




By Joa Kartman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Senate has adopted a 
resolution lU'l(ing the Board of Trustees 
to levy a $2.25 student fee to fund the 
Student to St~nt Grant Program 
(srS)' 1 ti:! 
According to John , executive 
assistant to student body President 
Dennis Sullivan and chief architect of 
the program, STS is designed to award 
scholarships based solely on need. In its 
resolution, the Senate recommended 
Wednesday that the maximum grant 
WIder the program be $750 per fiscal 
year for anyone student. 
Under the program, half of the fun-
ding would be provided by the proposed 
fee, with the other half provided by the 
Illinois State ScholarshIp Commission. 
Hardt said he expected C. Thomas 
Busch, assistant to the vice prfsident 
for Student Affairs, would dra'" up a 
ruolulion on the STS prOgra,!, which 
would be presented to the Board of 
Trustees at their March meeting. In or· 
der to be implemented, the Board must 
approve the STS program, he said. 
Hardt said the rlgure 0( $2.25 was 
decided upon because it was "a good 
compromise and ~use it is the same 
rate charg~ studen.ts at SIU-
Edwardsville for Jl similar program." 
On Dec. 5, about 31.5 percent of the 
1,340 students voting in a referendum 
on the issue said they favored a three 
dollar fee. while 18.4 percent favored a 
two dollar fee and 14.6 percent favored 
a one dollar fee , Hardt said. 
About 35 percent did not vote on how 
much the fee should be. he said. 
Hardt said the fee would be refun-
dable to students who do not participate 
in the srs progra m. 
Overall, SIU students approved of the 
aid program ~y a vote of ass to 235. 
The Senate . tabled a constitutional 
amendment which, if adopted. would 
change the way which the Senators are 
elected. 
Presently. 36 Senators are elected in 
di rect relation to the number of 
students residing in each of the six 
districts. 
The amendment proposes that each 
district wou.IQ have one Senator for 
each 750 studl'ts residing in a district . 
If the population of the ' district in-
creases by 400 students, the amend-
ment proposes that another Senate seat 
J be added to the riet . 
Senate recognized 
the udents Association as 
an elmci pus organization and ap-
proved the ppoinlment of Janet Gurn-
sey. a junior majoring in Ad· 
ministration Iff Justice. to the J-Board. 
To "provide equal opportunities and 
facilities (or WOrnE:l " the report recom-
mends that $180,000 be appropriated for 
remodeling planning of the Davies 
Gym. 
Davies Gym opened in 1925 to serve 
as a men's gymnasium. After the Arena 
opened in 1964. it was turned over to the 
women. '''''e building has never been 
remodeled or rehabilitated," according 
to the report. 
The IBHE estimated that total 
renovation"f the gym will cost about $2 
million. Renovation will include air con-
ditioning, flooring . new ceilings and 
Iighling. 
Parkinson Laboratory wi ll a lso 
receive a face lifting if the budget is ac-
cepted. Some $180.000 has been recom-
mended to begin planning the 
rehabililalion of the laboratory which 
. was built in 1928. 
• ' 1'he only major change to the 
building since then was the addition or 
Brown Auditorium ill 1958," the re.x.rt 
Slated. Twenty-four laboratories, six 
classrooms and four laboratory service 
rooms will be remodeled if the 
guidelines are followed . An elevator, 
new heating system and a sprinltler 
syste.m are also ~fnong the recommen-
dations. 
Other recom endations include : 
$195.000 for an a91mal waste disposaJ 
system .at Unive~'ty Farms; $I!IS,OOO 
to replace water iping at Life Science_ 
1; Power Plant , 1ll,odeling tota1ing 
$450.000; an emergency exit lighting 
system at nine campus buildings to 
fulfill an order of the State Fire Mar-




Ford extends clemency program 
WASHINGTON (AP l-President 
Ford extended his clemency program 
for one month, until March I, because 
of heightened interest , the White House 
announced Thursday . 
The program. in the absence of any 
presidential action , would have died 
Friday midnight. 
At the same lim e. three national 
groups repeated their call for universal 
and unconditional amnesty instead of 
Ford 's conditi onal cleme ncy which 
involves up to 24 months of alternative 
service in low-pay jobs . 
The National Council of Churches in 
Special Ministries-Vietnam Generation. 
the Central Committee for Conscientious 
Objectors and the American Civil 
Liberties Union said the program failed 
to achieve Ford's goal of binding the 
wounds of war . They predicted it would 
not succeed in the future . 
The White House noted that only about 
7,400 of an estimated 137,000 eligible men 
so far have decided to participate in the 
program announced last September. 
Charles E. Goodell , chairman of the 
President 's Clemency- Board. had asked 
for a six month extension . 
CAB approl'es route sU'(JP 
WASHINGT ON t AP l-The Civil 
Aeronautics Board Thursda y approved 
~;t~~~~sS\\~~o a '! ~:~in\~t~tr~~~~~~~ 
airlines that will result in less com· 
petition between tbe two earners . 
The agreement between Pan 
American World Airways and Trans 
World Airlines could save the two 
carriers about $25 million each . they 
estimated when they filed their ap-
plication . 
It also will result in international 
travelers having fewer airlines to choose 
from and could result in fewer flights 
ove r th e North At iantic routes to 
Europe . 
LInder the agreement Pan Am will pull 
out of France and TWA will drop its 
services to Germany . Pan Am will haJt 
service to Vienna , Austria , and TWA wiU 
stop its Pacifi c flights that go from the 
. West Coast to Honolulu, Okinawa , Taipei 
and Bangkok . ' 
Pan Am also will drop its flights over 
the North Atlantic to Lisbon, Portugal, 
although it will conlinue offering service 
to London from Miami and San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. 
South Vietnam may face crisis 
SAIGON . South Vietnam t APl -
President Nguye n Van Thieu said 
Thursday that South Vietnam will face a 
crisis by the end of the year unless 
P{Osident Ford get:; the S300 million in. 
edra Vietnam aid he has requested 
from Congress. 
Military experts in Cambodia said tbe 
Phnom Penh government also will face 
~u~~~i:i~~~'3 at~eme~~J~n~9~j~F~~ 
gets the $222 million in supplemental aid 
for Cambodia he has asked for. 
In Washington , Senate Republican 
Leader Hugh Scott joined Vice President 
Nelson A. Rockefeller in declaring that 
Congress would be responsible if a 
reduction of U.S . aid brought Com -
munist s uccess in Indochina . )lut 
Rober t C. Byrd. assistant Democratic 
leader, disagreed, declaring that if the 
South Vietnamese and Cambodians 
want more military equipment, "let" 
them buy iI,," Despite stiff opposition 
from Congress, Ford-says he will fight 
for the additionaJ $522 million in 
military aid for South Vietnam and 
Gambodia. 
On the Indochina battle fronts , 
Communist-led forces launched a half 
dozen attacks around Saigon and Da 
Nang. South Vietnam's two largest 
cities , killing at least 15 civilians and 
cutt ing traffic , the Saigon command 
reported. 
Britain begins austerity, program 
LONDON tAP l-Britons are goin~ to 
pay more to do just about anythIng . 
mcluding just plain watching television . 
A four-year austerity program aD· 
nounced by the Labor governmenl 
lbrusday warned of "increases in Ibe 
burden of taxation " for the country's 
work force . and outlined measures to 
reduce dependence on imported. sources 
of en"'llY· 
Electricitv in narticular is to be priced 
' 'realisticaJly''-meaning higher:"" to 
reduce demand and produce capital 
needecb\for future investment, the 
government said. 
British television viewers, m...rwtlile, 
have been told Ibe cost of watching 
television is to rise by up to 50 per c\!nt 
April 1 to prevent "severe cuts" in 
programming by the publicly financed 
British Broadcas~ Corp.-BBC" 
The annual color teleVISion' license 
will cost $43, an increase of $14.40 from 
the current fee, while licenses for bWk 
and white sets will cost $19, an increase 
0($2.40. 
Brilons can look forward to bet~er 
limes in the next decade, whel1, the 
government said, m06lof tile nation's oil 
needs will be supplied from dOp1estic 
sources-"a great advaniage compared 
wilh some olber industrialized COUD-
tries." 
DIlIIy -E~' ~ .~~ ·1m. ~ 3 
Editorials 
Strangulation 
By Jim RIdiDg. 
Dally EgypUaa Staff Writer 
The KiSsinger remark in a " Business Week" inter· 
view a month ago in which he refused to rule out the 
possible use of military action in the Mid-Easl in lhe 
event of "extreme circumstances such as the actual 
strangulation of the industrialized world " has drawn 
much attention and discussion , but for more reasons 
than one. , 
The option, generally considered unthinkable a Cew 
years ago, deserves attention not only for the obvious 
fact that it is a radical departure from current u.s. 
policy of res traint and detenle, bUl also for lhe lack 
0{ stinging criticism that such a remark would be ex-
pected to draw. 
The American people, most notably .congressional 
liberals, have been noticeably quiel in condemning 
the Kissinger suggestion. At the same time, 
legislation passed in historic proportions following 
19'IO'5 Ecology Day has been routinely reversed 
recenlly with scarcely a protest, including the post-
ponment of auto emission standards and the building 
01 the Alaskan pipeline. 
What caused such .JI radical lurnaround in - the 
ecology-rninded, anti-war thinking oC the American 
public in the last five years? The answer is money. 
'rile problems in the Mid-East are tied. to-!Jle 
CutTent crises in Western economies. The newly-rach 
Arab nations know this , as well as the Cact thaI the 
controlling forces in Israel are Western . The Arab 
oil-producers have used their exorbitant price in-
creases as a 1001 to influence U.S. Mid-Easl policy. 
Many Arab leaders slill refuse 10 recognize the 
Slate of Israel. The generation.preceeding them had 
"'(om to throw lhe Jews back into the sea; this has 
not been done. They hope to ac&mplish lhis with the 
billions of dollars in arms lhey have recently pur-
chased, along with anti-Israeli sentimenl lhey hope 
to arouse with oil embargoes to the West. _ 
The logical solulion to lhe economic problems oC 
the West lies in a peace agreement in the Mid-East. 
This seems remote at the current lime . 
International correspondent Edward H. Bruske 
writes from Israel , " ... (PLO leader Yassir ) Arafat 
and leaders like him are as despised by the Israelis 
just as much as a man like Castro would be if he 
managed to send successful death raids on civHians 
in Florida. The Israelis wHl never negotiate with 
him or anyone like him . They will manage to survive 
with or withoul lhe U.N ... , " 
So whether or ~ot the Mid-East confl ict comes to 
the "slrangulation of the industrialized world " 
which is seriously doubled by mosl economists, il 'is 
IDterestmg to note the Arab over-reaction (0 the 
Kissinger remark. If the U.S. were indeed as serious 
about the rema as lhe Arabs think ·it may be 
military ... ction a eady would have been laken long 
ago ; govemm~ have gone to war and have taken 
over other nati for much less, Whal is needed is 
less heated reaction to misunderstood statements 
and cooler heads prevailing at the negotiation tables. 
Rebate the rebates 
'Daily ~gyptian 
Opinion 
EdUotaaJ &.d Hob Spn"ltrr . tdllONII p.aee t'Cbtot . 
0I.&r6oUe Jonn. studotl'tt ~Itot .. n~wf . Bil l Harmon 
raculty managui& rdlLot . Ra lph Jot\ru;on.-1OUf"I\alu.m m· 
~tr uctor SlIff ednonal wrlLrr , Gal')' I)cobotln , 
Pages 
All ~~ ed llunal. ~I a ~ ol lhe 
&:llIonal &.rd. "'-II qMd fdJlotlah I only Iht-
apuuoo oilhi' aYlM Malenal on It... optN<I'I j)alf'5 ul It--
[Mal)' EiJpi Wl dof':t l'1li I'I«'f"'UAnl)' rftItocC lhe opu'Hom III 
the adn'llru,;tra l.." fKUl I), . ltalf ot ... n ), dorpIIl1fTW'nl ol iN-
Uru. 't'rlolt)' 
Jabberwocky 
By Dave Ib.ta 
The mustard-yellow. wood-framed hot dog em- steak sandwich with fries and a coke ·was written in 
porium had opened Cor lunch one unseasonably pink chalk on a child's blackboard propped atop the 
warm Wednesday in January , but business was slow. cigarette machine. 
Shad 's owner Howard Preiss, a hefty man bedecked "Shad's is really the only place to bring your 
in student garb _ yellow T-shirt , wire--.rims and beard dale," Preiss said , tightening the string which 
_ had l ime to refl ect on his three years of operation. fastened a wrap-around apron to his waist. "The 
' 'The place does have almosphere, bUl it 's a kind chicks gel oCf on lhe pinball machines and the graf-
of perverse atmosphere ," he said , measuring each fitti. " 
word carefully, as though ladeling oul shortening in Behind the counter, Crankfurters bask on Shad's 
teaspoons. "The decor here is nothing lavish, and steam table. The aroma of hot dogs mi~ed with 
that's an exaggeration. The chairs wobble, the _ sce~':S of onions, peppers and sauerkraut send an ap-
well, how the hell do you describe the decor in here ? pellZlng odor alilhe way oulto the street. II is Shad 's 
Abused !" He laughed , gesturing· with his hand. besl advertisement. Bags of potato chips bulge from 
Direclly across from the counter , on the slreel .. ide their racks lake Cal· paperiJacks on a newsland. Big 
. of the spartan interior. graffiui sprawls across a wall bottles of ketchup and hOI sauce line the counter. 
between two windows. Much of lhe writing leaves Preiss moved to Cari>ondale from Chica~o in 1972 
questions oC taste in one's mind. 10 sel up a business , he said. He bought Shad's 
"We dig graffilli ; we think iI 's cool ," Preiss com- from its original owner and used profits from the hot 
mented. " If someone wants 10 express emotion on dog stand 10 put his wife and himself through college. 
"When I came down here three years ago, the 
ourearlwlyal., !, we' ll give him a pencil. Anything goes here , He now IS worltlng on a graduale (jegree in business. 
. During this per!od oC economic paralysis, the auto A faded, stained American nag hangs limply Crom · thOughl of a college degree was very Car away ," he 
IDduslry IS bending over backwards to stimulate a Hostess cupcakes stand , while a table-radio luned saId " But here I am " 
sales. While this should not seem strange-after aU, 10 WTAO-FM vainly <;ompeles for a hearing against "Put down that I o~iginally came fr~m Peterson 
they are 10 bUSiness to make money-it simply seems the whilT and claller of pinball ma<;hines. Posters Park in Chicago. " Preiss suggested. Memories of his 
that their lures oC cash rebates come at a partiCular'J; ad ertl I· all I childhood neighborhood twinkled in his eyes. " .' 'I the bad time Most peopJ . t 1 . . net Y . sang campus events me on, wy: • waterco or :"U 
fi 
. ' e Jus are no In sou e/lOU paJOlIngs decora~ another . The $1 .40 special , a · north side Jews will gel off on it. " 
IIIBJ1Clal shape to go into debt. Preiss conlinued, " My wife and I like to consider 
Telling customer.; thai "now is the time to buy," Short shots Cari>ondale and Southern Illinois our our home now. 
wben unemployment is ~ing and the economy is We have plans Cor staying at least another Cour to 
stagnant, is bardly COR\iidenng the public's good. We five years." 
are now being balT~th all kinds oC ads claiming G Walk h h ' II C I ' C C 
that trade-ins are worth-:tt.ore u..n ever and we should Sou~~n lIIi:'.:;is sar.,s h~ n::' ~l;~ea cY:ons~~u~~:: I " t s beenth a lot 0 un, waiting on downer Creaks at take advantage of those generous industrialists in wo In e mornIng, moppIng up vomIt left by 
'Detroit-<Uld buy . program, bulthal doesn 'l mean he wouldn 'l like 10. alcoholics," Preiss said, He paused. " It 's a weird 
Not on! the ak business, 'cause we really don 't gel busy until after 
yare auto m ers telling the citizenry Dave SaDden 10 :30 or 11 p.m. in the evening, We do a good daytime 
what it should do, they are using their great influence Stadeat Writer business, though." , 
in Washington where they are urging the House Ways ( At nighl Shad's mostly caters to the bar crowd 
and Means Committee 10 act swifUy on President Studenl Affairs says we can get our leeth drilled, Preiss e. xplained, "We get a lot of vets, a lot of people' 
Ford's proposed multibillion dollar tax cut. This 
would put more money inlo the public 's pocket aod Development and Services says we can get our land who drink at the Club, a very large following among 
(hopefully fill' the auto builders> stimulate aulo sales. drilled, but what does Academic Affairs I'lan to the black students. Kappa Karnival is our biggest · 
While a tax cut would, no doubt stimulate the drill' weekend of the year. There 's always a lot of people 
economy, it must be cautioned that ihere are better walking the stnp from Merlin's to American Tap, 
. thlnp people could do with their otoney than rush out By R-. IIecller PK's gives us good business too. " 
Mdlxiy sIeeIt new cars that are being built with in- Dally Egyptlall Staff Writer The crowds have changed over the years, Preiss 
creuiaCly leoa precdioa, . observed. More drinkers and fewer drug freaks 
. ODewouidbebanipresaedlomaintainancwcarfOl' pa1ronize Shad's than in 1972, " at least in visible 
more than three yean and bave it worth much when it \ customers who come into the store," Preiss said. He 
came time 10 aeIl, PeGIIIe should, ~d consider 1 noted that late in the evening, ''you have to deal with ::e~,:=,;,~ll:"! will pay ,~, giVing them \ / J5 ~;:' !;'::',',. 'L ra~itw:,r !":~n",?,rrie,.xtent , out of control, and it 
Tberefore,ltismaodatGrylhatthepublictaketbese ~ ~" " .- , Preiss grinned. " On the other hand, we couldn't 
eatlcemeala with i large grain 01 salt. U!be auto P _~ survive without them." 
iaduItry bad ils way theY'd have us all driving Jiew~ r ~ '\ c=,(;"; Students began cIri.fting off Illinois Avenue, They 
IbIa;y can to !be unemployment tiDes or to the loan i """" ? , leaned on the counter and called for Preiss He, 
t.I*s. I / ~ , ' , \ ' Kn!eled them ; he !mew many of their fd, the 
_ I, \. I}' features of steady customers. Polish sausages flew 
- ,, ' Gary DeIMM ' 1'. - ' v __ ___ ~.. onto grills, french fries swam in boiling oil , piabaIl 
o.8y ~ ..., WrtIer --)1 --2-J,-~ -1 ...... --- rnactUn.1!~ 'Md the cub register joined in 
harmooy, 
.Aa. 4. IlIIIr rcDIJIion, .-...y 31, 1875 
Couple presents mlme showing 
at Shryock A'uditorium tonight · 
By Micbad Hawley 
Daily Egyptiu Staff Wri1er 
" A mime is a silent actor , alone , ' 
at an empty stage. A mime is a kind 
of sculptor who uses his body and 
empty space around him as clay to 
create his own props and environ-
ment. " 
"An Evening of Mime," featuring 
Bert Houle and Sophie Wibaux , 
r resident artists with the Lorelto-
Hilton Theatre in St . Louis . will be 
presented at 8 p.m.. Friday in 
Slryock. Auditorium. 5Porisored by 
Universi ty Convoca ti ons. the . 
program is admission free. 
Houle and Wibaux, originating 
from New Hampshire and Paris . 
France. respectively . met while 
studymg under- Etienne Oecroux. 
teacher of Marcel Marceau. They 
are married to each other and have 
been louring their original mime 
pieces nationally and abroad (or 
many years. 
or the "Evening of Mime," one 
reviewer in Wilmington . Del. "'TOte, 
"Following on the heels of Marcel 
Marceau's appea(ance at _Lhe 
Playhouse, they seemed to have 
several points against them. Mar-
ceau is a hard act to follow. But the 
Joule-Wibaux duo puUed a lot of 
magic out of the hat. Forget Mar-
ceau, and never focgive yoursel f if 
you missed this one." 
The art of mime is divided into 
two categories ; mime, which is Iikt;. 
visual poe try . and pantomime, 
which is more like visual prose. 
Houle and Wibaux perform both. 
Breakdown 
limits pages 
Because of a breakdown of one of 
the Daily Egyptian 's type-set ting 
madlines. the number of pages in 
the newspaper has been reduced 
and Page 5 has been given over 
temporarily to news and adver--
. tising . Publication of commentary 
and readers' letters on this page 
will resume vrhen the mechanical 
difficulties have been cor rected and 
the newspaper 's t y pe-setting 
capacity returns to normal. 
SPAIN/PORlUGAL 
foAadrid-$eville- Lisbcr"l 
9 days and 8 nights 
~9!~~s1° di~ana:Sa tit;nS 
w/private bath. continental 
breakfast daily, tours 





EAST SIDE OF MURD;tLF. 
SHOFFIXC CENTER 
" 
Pantomime is us ually light· 
hearted , comic and tells, a specific 
310ry by using physical gestures as 
a substitute for words, Facial ex-
pressions are heavil y relied upon . 
and the gestures a re only open to a 
single interpretation. 
Evening of Mime," there will be a 
free coffee hour sponsor ed by 
Sudent Government. Held 
backstage at Shryock, the coffee 
hour will give the audience an op-
pOI'"t W1ity to meet and talk with 
Houle and Wibaux. 
Mime. on the other hane!. JS more 
symbolic and dramati c . Sharing 
common g round with modern 
dance, mime is left open for more 
than one interpretation , expressing 
a theme through metaphori cal 
movement. 
Original pieces which Houle and 
Wibaux have performed in the past 
include a fable about drug addiction 
titled " Escape," "Puppet 's Ub." 
" The Alchemist," " Dark Night of 
':he Soul ," and their most noted 
rom position, "Cain a,nd Abel." 
Mime is most known to the 'A'Of"ld 
Ulf0u8h the art of Marcel Marceau, 
who specializes in ilhLSionary mime. 
IX" creating the illusion of concrete 
objects , The art of mime has also 
received altention lately in the stage 
performances of rock sta rs David 
Bowie and Marc Bolan , both former 
mimiSls, 
Following the performance of "An 
-G'ATSBV'S BAR 
PRBSBNTS 
ENTERTAINMENT WITH ATMOSPHERE 
* 
SUNDAY NIGHT * 
Shoal Creek 
Ih, •• ran 






Yago Sangria by the pitcher 
largest selection of domestic & imported 
beer and wine in Southern Illinois. 
Gatsby's Happy Hour 
3-7 p.m. 





TlNJrtag, -I.II'"II,Y' I p_"', 
~~\ . . ~~ r 411( \ 
Special Gue.,: P.f., All." 
SIU Studentl '4.00 '4.50 '5.00 
Gen_1 Public '4.00 '5.00 '5.50 
Tick.t. at SIU Arena, Student Cent ... 
Tick.t -.ct. S_-Mart. 
~rrr~ 1 '1-/1 9-10 ~ 1i".fotNy 
(. ~ 11-1 5Jw-J4.Y <It We5l.cy 





F .. , Kid !o. : I.t S t tl(' famous 
Funm.'al . Volin a dt'll("ou!' 
IWT..:, ·r. n u,p cold.'n fnt's. 
a soh dnnk . a ~"l't' t l rl'at. 
a nd .. u rpn::o.· pn l ... · - a ll in tht· 
f'unmt·(ll n il.'" :\ nd a: 1 at a 




HilJeJ : ride to temple . 8 p.m .. 
University. ' 
Inr~Si~t~~'~r .T~l~~~: : 
floor . Communica tions 
p.m. 
Disabling Mental Oi 
workshop. 8a .m . 104 
Center Ballrooms. 
Cam pus Crusade For 
meeting, Student 
A&B. 6 to 8 p .m . 
Latter Day Saints : 
Student Activity Room 
to 1 p.m . 
Inter·Varsity 
meeting. Studei'l l 
St~~is7(~~ ;e~:: ' prayer 
Upper Room . 403 S. UJinois 
p .m . 
Christians Unli m ited : 
Student Activity Room B. 9 
~ a.m . 
Iranian Student Assoc .: 
Student Activity 
Lutheran Center : 
(or the Creative in Car 
bondale," Lutheran Center . 6 p.m . 
Biochem Journal Club : 
"Esterification of Low Density 
~i~~t:!~S~~~esi\~~~~e~~~~ 
HomozygoUs Familial Hyper -
cholesterolemia," J .K. Dorsey, 12 
0000, Neckers 218. 
IIEPI(g All ' .... 
Public Offered 
1937 U.S. GOy't 
Art PrintS 
A series of rare COincidences 
~r~~~lth~O~}:!~~~~sc~vr~ 
color antique art prints ~ that 
were " lost since 1937," They 
~r~e~rc~n ~~~fiC~Hered to the 
Eleonor Roo5e'e'elt 
Back in 1937 . immediately 
following the depression years. 
Mrs , E leanor Roosevelt and 'a 
select group of a dozen 
nationallv prominent people 
formed a vol unta ry national 
committee for art appreciation 
to crea te an art prl?Sram that 
~::J!t g~~r!?el i rt~b:~C 'It~as'lt~~ 
cO~ittee . s decision to select 
the arid 's most famous pain-
~~~~ :~~m2ri~e ~:~ht~:ie~ ' _18~~ 
best pamtlngs of ~atisse. Van 
Gogh , Gainsborough, Picasso. 
Gauguin . Titian. etc . and to 
reproduce them in full color as 
~~f~!lkVe :~e~u~~~:~b~~i~: 
~~~~~ oftn:arr:i~:e;~~~~ the 
Abandon~ In 1937 
For some unknown reason. 
aUer a quantit y of these 
beauttful reproductions were 
~b~~~'o~~ a~~t~~s ~~?i;t\o~'!~ 
perfect re produc t ions was 
s tor e d In a Brooklvn 
warehouse. where they remain-
ed und isturbed since i937 . 
The I'OS I co llection was 
" redlsc~ed" and leading 
hlhograpttl!rs and art critics 
agre-e thai the subject matter 
and Qualil~' of detail and color 
reproduction is inc redibly ac-
curate . Over S5OO.000.00 had 
been spent to make finely 
enf~:~~a~~~:~tf~i~~~n~:aIt:;; 
pnnts a re hterally collectors ' 
Items and have been appraised 
b\' the American Appraisers 
A'ssoc at S7 ,00 each print. Once 
Ihe\' have been sold. there will 
be 'no more avai lablet A truly 
ex«lIent a r t " lnvestmenC' that 
makes 3 fabulous gift. 
A'e'ailab!e to Public 
Now. after 38 years these full 
~~or f:~:il~4 ' 'a~aa~ia~1~e Il~U.~ 
public at 119.95 lor 
of 18 prints. Send 
monfY order to : 
Dept . • X34 . P. 
na . Calif 







- - .. ANN T HEATR~S I FOX E~~'2I~w~~~~T!!!!!E~ 
~ _____ 457 ·S6aS _rt# 
From the Smash Suspense 
Novel of theYear" •• 
THE ODESSA FILE 
"", ... JON VOIGHT"" MAXIMIUAN sCHEU 
WEEKDAYS 6:45 9: 00 SAT-SUN 2:154:30 6 :45 9:00 
RI-SAT AT 11 :30 P.M. ALL SEATS .2 
WHO IS . RUSS MEYER? 
has been directing 
and turning out the 
and technically expert 
WI EVE PROOVCTlON 
....... -
NEWSWEEK --"Russ Meyer 
the female anatomy in action 
most sumptuous, trend-setting 
•.• ·flicks in America. 
"u ..... v.,,·. 
VIXEN. 
....,.... 1IIII .... ...aIIa ,.t • . 
ErtcIlIlllta .. ·1IIctrffJiIII !" ""...2"' -
"""""""-&AE arm 
[wnu.aal SHOWN FI RST 
films featuring RUSS MEYER'S famous BIG girls! 
AT 11: 
"'BLUEBEARD' HAS SOMETHING GOING ' FOR IT 
THOSE BUUTIFUL BARE LOVELIES ••• 
AID BURTOI USTIIG HIS MAGlnlC BLUE EYES." 
-Wando H;;fe. N . Y. Ne_s 
"In 'BLUEBEARD' there is CI...~ of 
decorous titillation on the level of 
a Playboy center spread." 
-Roger Green'pun, N.Y. Time, 
"A highly entertaining hit!" 
-Dorolhy Manners, King Features 
"For Burton, there have been 
assembled eight very beautiful 
actresses, each and every 
one of them endowed for 
beyond the ordinary .. , 
(They are) spectacular." 
., 
Speech f-6culty $ BICYCLE 
to give recital. CASH 
The Oral Interpretation Divisioo 
. REBATE ~ the S1U Speech Department will 
present its flC'!t faculty recital a t 8 
p.m. Friday 00 the Calipre Slag. of UP TO S20.00 PER ORDER 
the Communications Building. CALL .549-7123 Members of the facu lty a"d 
teaching assistants will read VIIOI'"ks Southern ILL. BICYCLE 
by famous t.uthors . $ 106 N. Illinois The recital is free and open to the public. ENO 2- ISo15 Carbondale 
THEY VANISHED . .. 
without a tr8oI! -over a 1000 people and 
100 piQ"!'!S and ships in an area of the 
Atlantic Ocean ~wn as . . . 
$ 
Bame a! the 
24C~ 
Bot Doq i 
.Over 300,000 Sold 
.i. 
2 P .M. SHqW TODAY S1.25 • 2:10 SHOW TODAY $1 .25 










•• TODAY 2:10 5, 7, 9 
AND 11:00 P .M. 
EGYPTIAN • SATURDAY : 1:00 3:00 
COMPLETE SHOWS WEEKDAYS 7:30 DR,VE', :... 5:00 7:00 9:00 
SATURDAY-SUNDAY 2:00 7:30 HERRIN • DAILY AT 2:00 8:00 • AND 11 P .M. 
..............................•.......•........... \ .......... . 
GENE HACKNIAN 
"Gene Hackman is superb. 
AI Pacino is a perfect 
foil. The two seem 'to 
add their own devices 
to the script and they 
should be teamed 
together again. '~'''' L''''' , ''''X . rv 
"Two yeoman perfor-
mances by charismatic 
actors Gene Hackman 
and AI Pacino, who make 
the film their own and 
stunningly extract every 
ounce of entertainment 
and emotional potential 
from their roles. " 






"Pacino 's open vulnerable, 
tragicomic performance 
turns out to be a plus 
mark for a movie filled 
with the kind of gutter , 
magic that made 'Mid-
night Cowboy's' losers 
so winning. Hackman 
does his grittiest job of 
film acting since 'Bonnie 
and Clyde '. '~ ... C. WIl".ffI$OfI. PI.'bo'l 
. ~ 
FRI.,AY -SATURDAY 
ANDSUNDtA YI ~ 
L-_~~~;.;-___ ...-__ ~-=-___ ---:.._~1 1: 15 P .. M. ADM.. 1.25 
; 
011., £epIIIn. .-...y 31, 1115, ..... 7 
r:('f IS {au",l~ . r J X1\ ' -? (.d t rJ ~~ 
What's going on 
F1Ims 
" Airport 1975"-University 4, 
IIIIIIIbors I and 2 ; Actors and other 
tbiDgs 8ft frivolously wasted in this 
1hoIIdy, but occasiooally gripping 
III.ary d a 747 that colUdes with a 
..,aIIe- plaoe. Karen Black pilots 
the thine, wIille Sister Helen Rfddy 
prays and strums a guitar . for kid· 
...,. patient Und.a Blair . 
" Vixen" and "Olerr y, Harry and 
Raquel"-F,"" fTiday and Satw"· 
day late sho-.'; two CLIms by the king 
of soft pornograph, Russ Meyer. 
Human values subject 
of "Breaking Barriers' 
ISHaaI or __ Yision cxntk1 .... can 
t. fin.:tncrwwtlh ... .Adol. CD't'ClUfW. 
8Ifrocel ... "- 1'10 I8IIIJ'IW'If or line fo 
dbtortthe micr't .-.:lIOC$SIIU. Wngtit 
vision .... 
With IhI Ufoe at • PhotoElectric 
Keta~ called PEK ,...,.., III • 
~_of""'eve IStNde..lhephato. 
.orqwi""the~ is tel'ltto .... 
uBhaebeerd"-Fox. Sunday late 
show ; Richard Burton with a 
_ fvcatian kilUng hls beautiful 
wives .' Comic trash. 
"Owiot of the Gods" -Saluki 
anem.a With second ' feature ; Ex-
pkfts theory that extraterrestrial 
creal:.lD"es visited earth centuries . 
ago. 
"The Devil's Triangle" -Saluki 
Obem.a. with second feature . 
" Freebie and the 8ean " -
University Four. number 3 ; James 
Caan and Alan Arkin as irreverent 
"""" who are u.sua1ly as insane and 
tasteless as the rum they appear in. 
"Great American Cowboy" -
Varsity II ; Academy Award winner 
((I'" best documentary film . 
" Odessa File" -Joh Voight 
miscast as a free-lance Berlin jour-
nalist attempting to infiJlr81e and 
expose a secret organization of for -
mer S.S. troopers. Based an the»est 
selling novel . the film is poorly 
made despite the good story. 
" Sc.arecrow" -Varsity. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday late show ; 
ODe d the most overlooked films of 
19"l3. Gene Hackman and AI Pacino 
give bravw-a performances as two 
dreamfilJed, wandering misfits 
travelling O"OSS country. Somewhat 
oversentimenlal. but definitely 
wMll sitting through . 
"Th Towering Inferno " - The 
world's tallest skyscraper catches 
rtre on the night of its dedication . 
Good for- its grandiose special ef-
rects , but not much else . 
"The Way We Were"-Sludent 
Center Auditorium, Friday and 
.J" Saturday ; The m~ical charisma of 
Barbra Streisand and Robert Red-
ford tum this otherwise bad film 
into great entertainment. 
"An Evening of Mime '" --8 p.m. 
Friday in Shryock Auditorium , Con· 
vocalioos . free admission , reaturing 
Bert Houle and Sophie Wibaux, 
resident artists 0( the Loretto-Hilton 
1beatre in SI. I...ouis. see advance 
for- further infcrmation. 
Speech-Oral Interpre tation 
~~~ St~~~~~plombe ;:~~~: 
el ude those of Lawre nce 
Ferlinghetli . Tennessee Williams. 
Sylvia Plath and Leonard Cohen 
-Midlael Hawley 
The first in a series of public din -
~~e:s~~~~: 
will begin at 6 p.m. Friday at the 
Lutheran StudeJlt Center . 
1lle pt'QS.@m , which will oontin:Je 
with monthly events until May. is 
~ed by the carbondale Inter-
church Council and Carbonda le 
Peace Center . It is funded b)" a 
$7 .220 grant from the Ill inoif 
Humanities Council. 
" We are more interes ted in 
t!Xamining the human values betwld 
the issues than In trying to soive 
specific issues." said Hugh 
Muldoon. project coordinator . 
The topie of Friday's meeting is 
"Opportunlt ies ror lhE' Crea tive Ar.s 
WEMAY NOT BE TOP SECRET 
BUT WE HAVE PLENTY OF ROOM FOR 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
USE TIlE DE CLASSIFIED SECT.ION FOR 
YOUR t<EXT JOB. 
IN BONDAGE, NOW I 'M FREE!!" 
. D6N CARVER IS AN EX-CON 
who served time in Five Pens . 
" COME HEAR HI S STORY OF 
DELIVERANCE AND REHABILITATION 
THROUGH JESUS CHRIST! " 
SAl, NilE 7:30 FEB. 1 st 
UPPER ROOM 
403 1/2 S. Ill. 
MUSIC BY REMNANT-FREE 





Sale for you ! 
Sp~cial Group ladies' Shoes 
$5,$7,$9 
Spe ci.a I Group ladies; Boots 
$1000 
Special Group Men's Shoes 
$9', $1 2, $ 1 4 
~~iday & Saturday only! 
(Last 2 days) 
__ --~-ro-2-s-,i-lfi~-, -·-.;?----~-~. ( 
"_"~~~.3\ .. ~ ... 
in Carboodale." It will begin with 
an informal reception and free 
home-cooked meal. Following that 
will be a dramatic presentation , 
group discussions and talks by 
SY'lvia Greenfield, assistant 
professor in the SJU School of Art 
and Garth Gillan , associate 
professor in the Department of 
Philosophy. 
Most' C hri s tmas ca rds 
TIle greatest number of personal 
Olristmas cards sent out is believed 
to be 40,(0) in 1969 by President and 
Mrs~ Richard Nixon . 
• VdIAI 0.1. Celliitt'" In ~ WIhIIte they 
Ire caut into. ~. 1heClQl'T'ClUtel'" 
c;:akulates",-.tT\C1Vr'e' . • IR . tMr "yer 
.-.:I rhr RX reqJlr-ed. 
The aI7Y.,..I-oe 01 ItW ~ I. u.»lIy men 
aJ'TIfor1 M1d ~ initia l ...... ring l ime. 
Phale 457-49t 9 
at.1 Optical Cantar 
4 1 5 A South lIIinoi. 
Carbondala 62901 
Joeh .. e-, I.H ''''' e.,., 
,., _ .,." HIt '-
t~ ... fe,. lItH •• A. .. , 
c...,. " •• , ~ t:..Iw 
........ 
~ur ... h', .' un.on 
"'A MOVIE TO MAKE YOU REMEMBER YOUR OWN 
LOVES, WHATEVER YOOR PARTNER PREFERENCES 
In eye· opener and a heart opener." 
- Norma McLain Sloop, AFTER DARK 
"'SENSITIVE AND REALISTIC IN ITS APPROACH . . 
IMPRESSIVELY NATURAL."' 
- A. H. Weiler , N. Y. TIMES 
Dovid & Jooon's re.tIonship . 
it's the' same onlydiHerent 
A CHRI STOPHER LARKIN m .M 
S tarring Robert Joel.Curt Gdr~th & Bo Whi te 
. Producl'd t'ly Monli'lyt:> Creill:ons 
Released by New Lme Cm\:'nld m Tt:'rhnlColor all 
~I.aii -'~-;:'E:1 
Lambda Orgcinization 
(formerly Gay Lib) with 
Student Gavernmant Activitie. 
Council Filma Committee 
-pre •• nt.-
~ VERY IIATURAl- THIIII" 
Student Center Auditorium 
Sunday, Feb. 2 
Monday, Feb. 3 





Restaurant expands service 
. 
Island of Plenty, Hillel' s a .mTh' e'Om3aPn'amg'eOmnef'n!,idaexYp'e r "men,s 
vt',etarian restauran t at 715 S . . 
Uruversity. has extended its hours with different menus. such as 
and broadened its menu. vegetarian sausage, stuffed cab-
~e rolls and ~oma~ sauce, egg 
The restauraDt serves dinner from roo-young and (n ed r loe. 
S to 7 p.m . Monday through Thur- Gail RQgers, manager of Island of 
sday . Lunch will continue to be Plenty. said the menu may be 
ser\'ed (rom 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. changed weekly or month ly. depen. 
-Monday through Thursday, and 11 ding on customer response . 
Rogers said the restaurant olIers 
free enlel'tainment to its customers 
and a free meal to musicians who 
entertain there . 
Is land of Plenty is closed on 
Friday e\'enings (or the J ewish 
Sabbath . The Hillel Foundation 
serves dirmer at 6 p.m. on Sundays. 
The charge is $1 . 
JACK'S SALON 
FOR THE NATURAl LOOK 
214 S. UNIVE~SITY 
PHONE: 457-6023 


















24 hr. serVic~, 
-; days a week 
at 
.Italian Village 
405 South Wa.hington 
457-6559 
Pizza, Sandwiches, Salads, 
Spaghetti, Raviol( 
and INTRODUCING 
S Original Breakfa 
from 2 a.rn. to 1 1 a.rn. 
Come in anytime for 
GOOD FOOD and 
FAST, FRIEI\DLY SERVICE 
Call ahead for carry-outs. 
• •• DIB 
ozarr l '.I, 
_If TIE lEST Em 
-w ........ 
"A SPEU.JIIIII5 FU!" 
... ~~ 
-..liliiii ........ 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30 




and the Bean 
5:45, 8: 15, 10:30 . 
5:15 To 5:45 SI.2S 
III 
5:30, 7:45, 10:00 
5:00 To 5:30 S~ 
1m . 
Dolly ~ .-....y· 31 . m5. f'Itgo 9 
Pelrol~um slowdown lays up supertankers 
. y ne AaI.el. le4 P re .. 
An ina'U..sing Dumber of oil 
......... are laid up around the 
world beca .... 0( a slowdown in per. 
tro1eum shipments since the ene-gy 
aisis ol last year . Norwesian 
.ni ____ report . 
The' OsIo newspaper A/tenposten 
said that in Norway aIooe supertan· 
...... totalling two million tons have 
.ur-!y been laid up and the moth· 
ball neet oouId grow to 10 million 
tons by the end o( 19'I5. 
A spokesman (oe the /iorwegian 
91ipown.... Association said the 
demand (or tanker capacity in 
terms of tonnage-miles had in-
aeased only 1.5 per cent whUe new tank... tonnage increased 18 per 
cent in 1974. 




Carbcmdale r.remm were called 
to Tudt Industries, Inc. , 600 N. 
Uliooi.s Ave. , nwrsday afternoon to 
extinguish a ru-e in the plant 's 
ooating department. • 
Piant Manager Matt Maier said 
the fire was minor and added that 
arson was de£mitely not involved. 
Maier said approximately 180 
people who were in tf1e tape 
manufacturing plant at the time 
evacuated the buikting when the ftre 
~:aas~~~· :t! ~~ 
department wher-e adhesive coats 
are put on paper tapes . He said lhf 
adhesive material is very flam· 
mabie. 
The plant will be shut down tem· 
porari ly, he said. It i. hoped that 
Tuck. Industries . Inc. will reswne 
normal. operatioo at 7 a.m. Friday. 
he said. Tudt Industries employs 
about 3DO people, Maier said. 
Carbcmdale Fire OUe( Olarles 
McCaughan said the Dam.. shot 




A olin Dewey Reoearch Fund, to 
be dministered by the Celter (or 
De ey Studies , has been 
established at S1U, J o Ann Boyd· 
ston, directoe of the Celter for 
Dewey Studies , said Wednesday. 
Boydston said the purpose of the 
fund is to support. ani encourage 
Dewey studies . This fund will 
mabie _rs and stud<nt.; to 
defray resea rch-related costs, 
Boyd!ion said. 
Sudl oost.s irKiude. but are not 
limited to, m.......".ipt ..... ching, 
traveling, purchasing and copying 
0( _ materials, and typulg of 
manuocripU, Boydston said. 
to H~g~~"", be made 
AppIicaticJDS may be made at any 
:: ~_ will be made only 
twice year, Boydston said. 
...... ved Wore Jan. 1, 
will 'be _ 011 by Feb. 15. 
~ ...... ved W ore July 1, 
will be _ 011 by Aug. 15, Boyd. 
_said. 
~ IhouId be made 011 a 
IIaDdard fcrm· available fr<Im the 
Celtor for Dewey Slud;es , at _ S 
00tlaDd, Boydotoa said. 
Local artist 
sells etchings 
ax -..... by RIcbard A. li0ii'. 
....... __ with UDivenity 
= n: ~-C~ ~PI:!i :~=-" I t.r,;;;., f1a., 
The _ aloo Win purc:bue 
..... IWDDMI -..... for re-aJe 
~tehiDCI. primariiy 01"'" 
1IIiIiWy ..... ... views of BritaiD 
... ~,_iIl_o(the 
IaporiaI War M_ ill Laadon, 
tile III-.,te I·.v- ID Puia, and tile ......... up. _ in 
.w.c-, ........ . 
a stream 0( tank.... to be laid up 
this ysr and in shipping circles it is 
said that the only long- range 
solution will be gross cancellations 
ct orders fer new tankers." 
In other economic developments 
around the world : . Usually well· 
informed sources in Budapes t 
reported lha t Communist bloc 
natims face substantial price hikes 
for crude oil and othe r _ raw 
materials they import from the 
Sovi'!t Unioo next year _ 1be sources 
sa id more fle:xible prices ap-
proximations wor ld market prices 
would be Introduced into Com-
mwtist area trade when the new 
five-year plan begins. 
BUS STOPS 
- The Ew-opean Common Market 
reported coal productlaD by it.; 
members declined in lf14 -despite 
the energy a isis , but a slight upturn 
was recorded at the a..! :;)( the year_ 
Output totalled 2C million tons. a 
drop 0{ 'Zl million tons from 1973 . 
Underground wcrkers declined to 
341 .000 (rom 362,000 the previous 
year, but a slight increase was 
shown (or the latter moolhs of the 
yea r . . 
- In Rome, the l u:.! i:Ul government 
gave preliminary approval to laws 
designed to save energy. including a 
rurb on house heati ng aAd extension 
of midtown dist ric ts closed to 
private C'3r5 . 
- Coffee prod ucers and con-
sumers clashed in London at Ii 0')1'1-
(E!"'eOOe caUed to wor-lt out a new in-
ternational co((ee agr6ement. 1be 
~~~in~u-:.e:d pm=te-: 
productive" a producer complaint 
that consumers showed no political . 
wiU for a new agreement and that 
the United States was causing 
prices to fall . 
-OUle' , oentral banlt announced 
devaluation ol the escudo from I ,m 
to 2,150 escudos to the dollar . The 
rate (or travelers went from 2.000 to 
2,300 per dolla r . The devaluation 
was the first in 1975 after 24 
Listed belON are the stops and departure times for the Health Service 
bus raJte to be run on an eXPef'"imental basis on class days Monday 
through Friday from February 3 through 28. The times listed range 
from 7:3) a .m . to 5:10 p.m. and are only approximate depending upon 
traffic and weather" oondltialS . The q.,s service is designed primarily 
~ .taking students to and fran the Health Service but useage is not 
limited toihat purpose . The experiment is being funded jointly by the 
Vice President fa- Student Affairs and the Student Health Program 50 
the bus fare is free to users. 
devaluations in 19'74 in Iioe with 0(. 
focial policy 0( keeping the rate at a 
realistic level_ . 
--OiI-r:ich Kuwait, operating 
through It.; Arab Fund foe Econn\ic 
and Social Developmmt, annoonC£d 
loans tolalling $34 million to build 
oommunications networks in Sudan 
Algeria and Morocco. Fund chair: 
man Sad> J aroudi said in Kuwait 
that $14.1 million wouI4 be used for 
a tele-communications network 
linking SUdan with Egypt, Saudi 
Arabia and the re;1 of the Arab 
world, vmile $9.9 million will go to 
Algeria and Morocco as longterm 
loans for b uild ing a tele-
commun ications ne twork . 
APPROXI MATE DEPARTURE TIM ES 
















9:05 10 :05 
9:10 10:10 
10:30 11:30 12: 30 
10:35 11:35 12:35 
10 :45 11:45 12:45 
11 :00 12:00 1:00 
11 :05 12:05 1: 05 
11 :10 12:10 1: 10 
1: 30 2:30 3:30 4:30 . 
1 :35 2:35 3:35 4 :35 
1:45 2: 45 3:45 4:45 final stop 
2:00 3:00 4:00 5:00 
2:05 3:05 4:05 5:05 
2:10 3:10 4:10 5:10 
-'The last bus will depart fran the l-ieatth Service ead'I day at 5 p.m .• making its scheduN!d $1DpS at 
Thanpso1 Point and the Student Center. HONevet' . the bus will not wait unti15:XI before _Ying the 
Blue Barrac:ks-- H will stop to drop off passe'lger'S and then proceed to Southern Hil ls and Evergreen 
Terrace. the end of the route each day. 
Bonaparte's Retreat 
T onite & Satu-day 
Easy Street 
Enjoy a GREAT week-end at B.R.'s 
II, Yo", AIle, 
Friday --- 3:00-6:00 p.m. 
6 oz. Drafts-- 35c 
r' 
213 E. Main 
,. 1Q, DIiIIy £eopIIIn. .-...y 31 , t975\ 
Bible ,r 'epairs growing, 
says hand bookbinder 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
ELGIN. 01. lAP) - Ed Fact ly. 
who l'ursues the ancient-art of book-
~!~~'~o~eWahr~e~Cr::fn~n!:rat~i 
God in these days of uncertainty . 
~~:.::nroS:bV!~ tr:;!n~i~ber of 
" Most of what 's ~e(t of my 
business is restoring family Bibles . 
those treasured not on ly (or their 
content but also (oc certifications of 
births and dea ths written in them 
maybe 100 yea rs ago." says 12-year-
old , white-bearded Factly. a hand 
bookbinder sioce f)e was thirt een 
Factl)"s workshop is in the lid), . 
wood-stove-heated basement of his 
home. His equipment is a throwback 
in history wi th a big . metal board-
cutter . a wheelpress . an intricate 
gqid stenciling machine , glue and 
various oover- materials. 
" When I was a kid I got aquainted 
with an old German . Otto Piltz . 
whose bookbiniling work fascinated 
me," recalls FactIy_ " I would (un 
over to his place here in Elgin after 
dinner and Just watch him . He ..... as a 
great artisL That's how 1 began." 





Stude nt body president Den nis 
Sullivan will meet ..... ith students and 
answer questions at S p.m. toda y in 
~~tli~~I~. !~:~nh~~i:~. Scot( 
Nixon. vice-president of the Student 
Association of Illinois State 




Wall Stree t between Grand and 
College Street is closed for work on 
the s torm sewe r syste m . The 
Department of Public Works 
estimates the work will take another 
two weeks . 
11Itr •• fW'do~~fact.t:oJt 
..... Jim 8nMn \JIh) p6a)CI1n 
.... Naliclrwl FooIbaII l.eegUe trtlm 
1957 Ihn:LOh 1-.5 .nd Q""'-d the 
.,1 men lima Md ~ n"I(ft 
.,.". INn ...-,o'Wf ew In pro 
htilDf'V ... Dnpi" cwrying the bl;11 
more times thin an~ el., 
"'--iiR rni:I.cI • varre c.c::a.- iweln.-ry d hl.n4ne 
.... 1--. profoolbaoll l ... Then 
=hI!1::::'~~ 
-...... 
Mawr mud'! rnarwy Is be1 on IPO'1I 
• .eft ,...., . ..A ,..,. IlUtIflQlian 
~ .... ~t.fn"l(ft 
thin JD.8IlUON dOl ..... on CXIrtI 
...... In ........ I._n..wm that 
MtrIIC'tI .. ' rnc.t _IHng II rwIQr-
... ., ... SUpwIbltll. 
HIft's en cd:Itr fn:m rnajcr 
. ............... ". 5*0'--' 
_ .. l»hCD"..a.lllw,..,tt'II't 
.. NItkNI ~ M& ~ 
..... AmwkAn LeIigUI: In .n.n-
..... . n...,tinw .. ~ 
~~,...... ... ,*,n. 
,., ............ _ In " .. . 
COLLEGE~ 
INS. co . . 




" l played the drums, banjo and 
violin ," he said. " I only have my 
violin lelt. The strings are aJI 
broken . .. 
Facti), said one of his most in · 
teresting jobs was res toring a Bible 
dati ng back to Civil War times. 
" It had been picked up on a ba t · 
tl efie ld and imprints of horses' 
hooves were on it ," he sa id. " It was 
a c utt ing a nd pasting job with 
restoration of the leather covers and 
too k me about four solid days to 
complete. Once a fe llo ..... brought in a 
huge Bible that was fallin g apart . To 
sa \'e money. he wa nted me to do the 
best I could by using adhesive tape . I 
told him to take it somewhere else. 
U a book is rea lly ba ttered . 1 cha rge 
from $50 to $65 to repair it. " 
,NVITES YOU TO 
OPEN HOUSE AND 
RUSH 
FRIDAY 7:00- 1 0:00 
FREE REF~ESHMENTS 
FOR RIDES OR INFORMA nON 
tAll 549-9160 
Factly continued : " My work gets 
known on ly by word of mouth . For 
instance . the re is a goodhearted 
woman in town who sends m e 
business . In church when she sees 
someone with a frayed , worn Bible 
she tells her to take it to me." 
Facti), said that he has seen so 
~:~t ~~h:~ hli~~~~d~~:~'~:~ Corn.r Univ.r.ity and Mill 803(9 









MAY THE SEMESTER BRING YOU 
KNOWLEDGE AI\I) THE KING 
BRING YOU FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
URGER KING ® RESTAURAN 
The Home of the WHOPPER ® 
901 . W. MAIN, CADONDAU, ILLINOIS 
USE VAlUABl'EJCOUPONS BELOW .. , CHECK DATES 
• ~. ( 
COUPON 
FREE WHOPPER ® 
With Th. 'urdla •• 
afa WHO'Ht® 
GOOD FROM FEBRUARY 2 
THRU FEBRUARY 8. 1975 




With Th. 'u ..... of a 
WHOPPEa® W/eHEESE 
_ ~ FROM FEBRUARY 16 
U FEBRUARY 22. 1975 





With Th. 'urdl ... 
ofaYUMaO® 
GOOD FROM FEBRUARY 9 
THRU FEBRUARY 15. 1975 




With Th. -'urch .... 
ofa WHALEa® 
GOOD FROM FEBRUARY 23 
THRU FEBRUARY 28. 1975 
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOME~' 
• 
Doily £0ptia'l, JrouIry 31, 11175, Pogo 11 




Disabling mental disor~s will 
be the topic of a mnCerence conduc-
ted by lhe Southern Ulinois Health 
ManpOwer Consortium 00 Saturday 
in Ballroom B of the Student Center . 
Marylyn Bradley. project intern . 
amounced. 
Spe:aken at the program . which 
will begin at 9 a.m. include Dr. 
Marshall GHula , consulting 
psydtiatrist (rom Coconut Groye. 
F1A .• who will speak 011 cur ..... t and 
future treatment of mental disor-
ders through mm cootroL 
Other speakers indude Thomas 
Kmne:ly. Land of Lincoln Legal 
Assistance Foundation , and 
Patricia Craig, bead nurse of thE: 
vetenins Administratioo Hospital in 
Marloo. 
beg~~~~on ~~.thes!~;~ ~ 
registration fee is M, and includes 
lunch. StU students will be admitte:l 
free of charge wtIess the) want 
lundl at the conference. 
'--" The program will be worth half a 
unit of continuing education credit , 
said Andrew Maroec:, director. 
After the first two speakers , 
GiJuia and Craig, the conference 
will be broken into works hop 
sessions in the Mississippi and Ohio . 
rooms unW about 2:30 p.m . wherr 
Kenne:ly will speak. 
Further- informatioo may be 0b-
tained by calling Bradley at Con-
tinuing Education . 453-2201. 
Three stage 
armed holdup 
·at local store 
ntree robbers escaped with an 
undetermined amount of cash . 
checks and food stamps in an armed 
robbery We:lnesday at the Kroger 
stoce in the Murdale Shopping Cen-
ter . 
Carbondale police are searching 
(I" three Negro males . each about 6-
feet tall and. weighing bet ween ISO 
and 1m p<l!!nds. 
Accnrdi~O the police report . the 
three ent the store about 8:55 
p.m. "act: like customers." Two 
of the suspects pulle:l gWlS. the 
~1:Sti!, acted as guards , the 
third uae:l his gun to lorce Tooy 
Mont3omery. ~er or the 
SoCX'e, to Lake him to the store's of-
roce. the report said. 
One of the suspects reportedly 
said. " Keep cool and nothing wiU 
happ8l." 
..::a=~ ..f~:..i~ 
been stamped with Kroger 's name, 
!he report said. 
Noo of the witnesses r~e:l 
oeeinc which way the robbers we>! 
an... leavu. the It...,. There was 
also no indicatioo if they had uae:l 










KAllIlHlftfJH 209 s. IWNOIS 549-6013 209 a. illinoia . 10-6 mon.-aat. 
- ---- -------- -----------~--
rlin~ ~-.. ~ - ~\ ; . ' . 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIG-HTHAWK 
RETURNS TO MERLIN'S FOR 2 NIGHTS 
OF HARD-DRIVING MUSIC ••• 
- AN.D PRES'ENTING FRIDAY AFTfRNOON FROM 4-6 P.M., 
IIE.AN &IARRIf IN AN ACOUSTIC GUITAR DUO! 
PLUS SUNDAY AND MONDAY, FREE IN THE SMALL' BAR 
Make so 
D.E. Class' 
T. NART /IUD 
with a 
eb. 14, 1974 
just fill in the form bel aN, Clip and mail with $1.00 
to the Daily Egyptian or walk in to the ~in 
office and place your ad. 
DEADLINE i. 3 p.IL, on. day prior to pu"lication, F .... 1 3, 1 975 
Sianature -----------------------N me __________________________ __ 
• .wi-au & Phone , .. __________________ _ 
" ~tW! ! ! ! iii i it! iIi iii iii iii iii ii, Ii, 
- ~ 
,. • l 
--I 
( WSIV-FM-TV ) . . 
bu'in":· and e«>nomic trends. Today" the Day' ; 9 a.m.-Taite a ~ The (o llowing programs are 
schedul ed Frida y on W5I U·T V 
Channel 8: 
3:30 p.m .- The Rom a ntic 
Rebe llion IC); ;1 p.m .- Sesa me 
Stree t ICI; 5 :30 p.m .- Mis te r 
Rogers Neighborhood 1< 1; 6 p.m .-
Zoom le I. 
6:30 p.m.- Black Perspective on 
the News t e ) Nat ional newsmake rs 
m~t the nation's black press in a n 
examination of curren t e ve nts that 
seeks to br ing the implica ti ons of 
• these events into focus for the black 
community. 
7 p .m.-Washing ton Wt' ek in 
Re view Ic ) The inSights a nd oh-
servations of veteran Washington 
correspondents on the major news 
s tories of the week from the nat ion 's 
capital . 
7:30 p.m.-WaJl Street Week tC) A 
paneJ of economic experts examine 
market activit \' , a ns we r vie we r 
in vestme nt ques t ion s a nd assess 
8 p.m .-Washington Stra ight Talk 
b~)thA ~~l~~~rr~~darrntr~~ !it~~n~~ 
events . A nat ional rigure is ma tched. 
with a veteran Washing ton reporter 
for an in-depth look at a sin~le issue . 
8 :30 p.m.- Av ia tion Wea ther Ie ) 
An official FA A wea ther br iefing. 
inc lud ing local forecas t Inser ts fo r 
fli ght planni ng purposes. Afte r each 
briefi ng , the program dea ls with 
pi lot educa tion a nd Lnforma tion. 
S p .rn .- A Dia logue on Wo rld Oi l-
Part II I e ) TBA 
10 :00 p.rn - Hollywood Thea tre 
ICL '-'South of St. Louis" ( 19 -19 ) 
Wes ter n. Des pi te the title . It 'S a 
.... ·es tern , a nd a fa irly good one. Joe l 
McCr ea . Alan Ha le a nd Za c ha r \' 
Scott star . -
+ + + 
Progra ms sched ul ed on YiSIU-FM 
191.9) for Friday are : 6 a .m.-
Deadline f or fee deferments, 
class changes at noon-today 
Stude nt s s t ill planning to defe r 
~f~~ns~ !~::~;mde~~~ °b:~odr:r ~~~~ 
Friday . 
Shirl ey Deic he r , sec r eta r y to 
Dea n of S tude nt Lire Lore tt a Ott. 
sa id no de re rm e nt s ..... ill b(" g Iven 
poly/cotton poplin 
D-Ring permanent 





a ft e r noon F riday . rega rdl es s of 
reasons . Stude~'ho fail La defer 
pa ym e nts o r pay rull tuit ion will 
have thei r r eg is t r ation ca ncelled 
automaticall y. she said. 
No st ude nts wil l be a llowed Lo 
enter classes afte r the deadline . 
Sweet as 
Just inside our doors. IIlere's 
a wonderful world of fashion 
... Just for you 
come see ..... 
oo,,~tfW() 
"3 North Parle Avenue 
Open ~. E_irvs Until ' :30 
.AI« AMUI D 
Mu sic Br eak : 11 :30 a .m .-WSI U 
Expanded Report : 12 noon Nationa l 
Press Club (Briti sh-Prime Minis ter 
Harold Wilson .. 
I p .m .- Afte r noon cancer l All 
Request Day: ' Usleners are im'i ted 
to phone thei r reques ts to La rry 
Richa rdson a l 453-4343 rrom I 10 -& 
p.rn 
4 pm - All Things Conside red : 
3: 30 p . rn - M us ic in the Air : 6 : 30 
pill - WS IC expa nded Re port : 7 
P In .-Underground World of 
Rag time 
7 :30 p.m.-Dusty Labels a nd Old 
Wax . , "45 p.m .- Ital ia n Maga zi ne : 
H p .m . - Clevel and Orc hest r a -
St r a \'i ns k \" Pers ephone a nd 
Oedipu s Rex I Lo uis Lane. Con -
du cting ) 
10 ' 30 p .m . - WSIU Ex pa nded 
Report : 11 p.m.-Night Song : 2:00 
a m.-Nig ht watch requests : 453-
U~3 . 
SWEAT 









: redit cards 
Ham; 
Lunch : Tues -Fri 
I1 :JO.2 :30 
~ • Dinner: S<Jn.n-u ... 
100 S. Illinois 5 :00-10:00 
C<rner d Fri-SOt till 11:00 
Main & Illinois Oased Mondays 
Odds SOCKS 'TIES 1'12 
AND UNDERWEAR 




The Sou!bern Illlnoia Flute Club 
bu scheduled to meet .t 1 p.m. 
Saturday In the Baptist Student 
Fouodatioa Olapel. Karen Fiedler 
Will preseot a 'lecture-demonst rat ioo 
on " Avaot·Ga rde Flute 
'I'echniquoIs ... 
+++ 
The University MaJe Glee Club 
.nu perform at haIf-time Feb. 5 
whel 5/U plays Stetsoo. 
+++ 
Anna carrol Fulls, chainnan of 
the home economics department. 
and Arlene Heisler , assistant 
proCessor of family economics and 
management, will represent SIU at 
a consumer education confereoce 
Friday at the Springrield Holiday 
Inn East. "Clairifying values" wiU 
be discussed. 
+++ 
Robert L. Buser. professor of 
secondary education. bas been 
appointed project director to revise 
the fourth edition of " Evaluative 
Q;teria." The book. publiJhed by 
the National Study of School 
Evaluation. Arlington. Va .• i5 used 
by 90 per cent of the secoodary 
3Chools in the U.S. for evaluatioo 
pu11)OIIeI5 . 
+++ 
The College of Science advisement 
office has moved from Woody Hall 
to Neckers 160 in the A·wing. The 
:~aJ:n ~ ~~Je:~~ t:~~ 
Arts and tbe COI':i!.e e of Science . 
which was orgaru ..as a separate 
coUegeeffective an . 1. 1973 . The 
new phone number is 55-5537. 
+++ 
Assets. shares and loans of the 
SlU Employees Credit Union went 
up durin, 1974 . Manager James 
Sinaott """d. A.Iseta iIItteued 18 per 
cent to 12.110.25" ; Ib.area increued 
16.7 per cent to '1.930.Sf? ; and loans 
granted lut year totaled SI .847.728. 
t!fe:;~h~nti~~a~':J' ~ 51;:2 
memben over the 1973 fi gure of 
2.674. 
+++ 
Daniel Kelley . SIU H nior 
::re~~:'ct~r ~~~d~·~bo~I·~b~: 
American Colleat!\ and Uni ver ' 
alis." ) 
+ + t 
The Concerned Blind Student 
Orlanl.atiOll tCBSO) will hold a 
meetinc Wednesday. at 7:30 p.m. in 
the community room. buildinl 1211. 
in Sou!bern Hills Apartments . 
PIa .. for the Blind Olympics. the 
expansion of CBSO and fi nding 
readen tor blind students will be 
discussed. 
+++ 
Twelve mathematicians from the 
::~~~~:t~~a~=~i~ 
thatbe American Mathematics 
Society (AMS). Jan. 23·26. in 
Wublncton. D.C. 
Eilbt of the 12 51U partJcipants 
r,reaented ~pers at "'AMS con-onoce_..... -:t 
++ + ' 
. WIlUam ijerr. prof .... r of 
~~mttt!~ Am_ BaaIIen _lioq ir 
New 0rIeaaa. IA .• Jaa. »Feb. 1 In 
an apic:ultural fllaDc:lal ..... ..... . 
='~~~~ 





SAT., .~EB. 1 
Wilson Hall 
"lIE Tilt 11EE/tE11111tJII 
IlEAU Y ITARTt .TN ... (in lobby) 
'I aD 0 PltCDEBS ' Starts 1 1:00 a.1ft. till ? Come 10 
40c Mild Drinkl·:~!.":~~g BUY -SELL-TRADI 
1-7 PM drink. 
BUFF.ALO BOB'S non-residents : $2 per booth ( will supply tables) 
101 W. COLLEGE 
, :. .......... opoed 01. I.w.;.. h 
mp. 38 ~ ... ---
93 .... per hour? W. oIwiousIy cion', ~ IH ... The labbit In the ctty cnreroged a 
._'" N. but H Is.--lns to k_ that nifty 24. Not bad lor a sutKompad with all the 
osp ~anto a hectic expo:essWO'f'. a _ Interior roam 01_ mid-sa. can. 
VoIkswapn Itabbit Hatchbac:k has the power 52.999? That·s what you pay fOr the cor backed 
lor IncNAIe _1 •• aIlaiL Fram 0 to 50 In only by the -' com....,. and advanced cor 
L2 "-":e-tt-. a Mcwaa 2+2. coverage plan in the bu ..... u: The Volkswagen 
31.... gaIIonnha". what thellabbit Owner'. Security llanket with CompUter Analysis.' 
o....,.M an hIaI-Y In the 1975 macIeI Happy days are ......... In? W. think you'" 
........... -..... --......... 6&'--· ...... 
Q0ra it 
~.-II price laWoI! 2-... " ............ ' .O.E. T"'n~ .... I .. DIID .. Ullnd otho< ..... 1., .... ".11' 
.--.......... ev ............ A.eri ... lnc. ' ___ ... __ 





















'Panel members study 
-
THIS ISN~T THE TIME TO BUY 
A 'LUXURY CAR. individual d ifferences 
By 01 .... CIUUIOII 
Daily Egyptian SIaff Wnler 
People need to be recognized as 
individua ls. not labeled mascullnl' 
or feminine. pa rtici pan ts in the ri r st 
"Being a Woman" seminar of the 
semester decided Wednesda y 
About 15 per sons d iscussed t hE' 
" Psychological and Physica l Dl f· 
fer ences Between the Sexes " dun ng 
the sem i nar held i n the Student 
Cente r (JJinois Room . 
r Secondary sex chara c t e r is ti c~ . 
biologica l cycl es , hormon es a na 
bone structure ..... ere some physical 
trait s lis ted by the group pa r · 
ti ci pants as i nnate se xual dlf · 
ferneces. 
Health Service 
will have 'lift' 
for disabled 
A "lin" for the stairs 'at the 
Health Service wiU-prObably be in· 
stalled during the first week of 
February, said Sam McVay, ad· 
minist rative director . 
AJI patients . visitors and person-
-neI who wish to get to the second 
noor and are Wl8ble to walk up the 
stairs now have to bt" carried up. 
said McVay. 
Persons 'NiU be able to transfer to 
the lift dtair on the first noor , ride 
to the second floor and get into a 
wheel dtair there, McVay said. 
He said t .. 'O wheel chairs wiU be 
kept on the second floor of the 
Health Service and one on the first 
floor for this purpose. 
"This is an interim measure until 
we can get an elevatcr installed ,"' 
said McVay. He said the lift wouJd 
probably be moved into Building 112 
of Small Group Housing i( and when . 
the Health Services moves its ad· 
ministrath'e ofrices and pha rmacy 
t.tiere . 
Amendment 
a llows grads 
, to delete da ta 
Student s !E0se nam e s are 
scheduled to a r in the Radio-TV 
Graduate Bull in may request that 
certain biogra ical information be 
deleted . OeadJ ine for the request if 
Feb, IS, 
The Buckley Amendment requi res 
that schools must have a signed 
release from students in order to 
publish their biographica l data. But 
John Huffman, SIU legal conusel. 
said the requirements of the a mend· 
ment will be satisfied by givlng the 
Radio-Tv graduates a deadJine for 
having personal information 
deleted. 
Erv Coppi. SIU information 
supervisor , said if a student does 
not make such a request . it wiU be 
assumed he has agreed to allow his 
biographical inf<rmation to become 
part 0( the bulletin. 
The Rad io-TV'Department ' s 
Graduate 8ulletin~mpilation o( 
pictures and biOg~Pttical infor · 
mation 00 aU prospective graduates 
available (or employment . is sent to 
radio and television station 
I managers across the country. 
Portioos of the amendment Slate 
that "no funds shall be made 
a\'ailable .. .to any educational 
agency . .. which has a policy of 
~~r~ ):~~:fgh~tost~~~ ~: 
l"e'\IieoA' (their) education records ... " 
The amendment governs studfnt 
access to recon::Is and their release . 
u.s. uses lou or silver 
WASHINGTON <AP I-More than 
150 million ounces of silver are used 
in the United StAtes each year. 
"Production." says a Department 
~cl~~:!~c:r St~keSdrrS~~'v~~~U l~~~ 
dtvelopment of new t'e5OUI"CeS , and 
increased prices would encourage 
development of large known 
potential resources in low-srade 
_ina~ 'dopooi~' 
Muc h of the research concernmg 
the distinctions be tween mal~ and 
femaJtS ha~ been conduc ted b\' mt'n . 
" We ha ve been duped Into 
be li eving the SCIt'nlls l a lways ta ke s 
a .di spassionate stand ." sa id pane l 
mcmber Ant Oi nette ApJK'1. assis ta nt 
profe ssor I n the S I L' Sc hoo l of 
~l ediclfle 
Psychologically. me n are seen a s 
traditiona ll y a ggr esS I\'e . in · 
dependent. ra tional and confident 
crea tures Women a re sup posedly in 
a more e moti onal. ill og ical a nd 
fea rfu l s ta le of mi nd. 
" But behaVIOr IS lea rned ." .-\ppe l 
said. She cited studies of aggressive 
-fema le behavior in fo reign c ul tures 
to demonstra te tha t such qua lit ies 
are nol inherent. 
" W e rea ll y nee~ to r ecognize 
Ind ividua l differences and eliminate 
stereotypes ."' said second paneli st 
BeverI Y.Horne r . assista nt professo r 
in Guidance a nd i:":uca tiona l 
Psychology . 
Ame rican society has passed the 
point whe re basic needs can be met 
a nd r eal izat ion of an individual's 
highest potential is possi ble . But this 
··sel(·actualiulion " is thwarted by 
cultural OOEstrai nts . Horne r said. 
"Slereo-types do nobody any good," 
she added. 
The seminars . held e ve ry Wed · 
~~~~~ol~O:~y~On;~:e~t~~e~~ 
program ..... ill cenl e r on the film 
" Pac k Your Own Chute ." 
THIS ISN'T THE TIME TO BUY 
AN ECONOMY CAR. 
THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY A 




EPPS MOTORS INC. 
997-4000 HIGHWAY 13 E. AT LAKE ROAD 457-2184 
Announci g the 
.,II.glo11 f" •• , U"".,g~o,,"" 
( previously the Cypress Lounge) 
-3 NEW regulation size Brunswick pool 
tables __ $ 1.50 per hour per table 
-NEW pinball machines 
-fREE Popcorn and Music 
-Hot dogs (great big ones) 2 5 C 
-60 oz. pitchers of Schlitz 











friday, January 31 0 8 50& 6:4 , : 
Saturday, february 1 1 1 00 
$ 1 .00 admission : p.m: 
Student Center Audlt~rll .. .,n. 
r' 
., 
CLASSI F IED I~RMATION 
PAVt./tE.N1 -CIU.5.,t'KI ,1~n.~,"9 m~I be I 
Pol IO In oICIvenc~ e "U'OI for KCta,In" .Ir~oICIv 
e"I.lilO"~ T'htoDftie.IOt'I'T'I",""oC".ooear1"n 
e.ct> '1~m.trberna'lKIorDn;.J9II!loln.eot 
I,~ loc.a!KI ,n ~ Non1i ""' '''19 Carnmun,c oI"QrI 
lluolo,"9 No '~50 QrI C~~11eO o!J(l ~ 
~EPORl ERROR S AI ON C. E 
Ct>ec lo, ...our oICI~n '~1 "PO"' I ,'~ I ,n~ 
I,on and pl ~'oI...e "'OI. l v u~ It '''t'.{' . , ,In .. n or 
E«" d(] ,50 t.'~VIl , pr.()()l~~.KI Ou l , I, U .n 
eo-.or ( dI"I ou " lht- 0".1" EOVPI ,,,n ..... 11 nol 01' 
fl!1oPOf'I~,bI{' I()I'. 'YP09',1Oh~ 1 ~nor\ .. . (~, ' 0 
Can(~1 CNr~ lor !IouC" POr I,on oI .td"",r l ,M"fTlO..on' 
.n ,.,......,. naY\' oeen 't'<'dt'rf"d "' '' 've ... " DV '><.Otn 
l'VPOQ' ac:n'( ili ~"()I' E«n o!J(l " , ~ctO tIoK" I( 
c.J1k' r :OI' ( OI'It""""'hQrlIl''1U '''OI. lru'~ I ''50' 
eJal' 01 ~'or _ "" ,II ' f'Pl",I' '''t- oKI ... ,lhO..o l 
CI\o!J'9C" SORRY IF WE ARE I'l101 N0 1 I FI E O 
WlTI-4IN ONE CAV 1HE RE SPONSl e ll l r. 
IS YOUR S 
( IIOK S.-\Lt: ) 
·63 Oev WlIflOIl 283c;..i.. n.ns well 
SI75.00. Also roof ca-rier and tarp. 
SIS. Sf9..5176. l568Aa87 
1968 MGB m echanically and 
~\'r!~IY perlOO. $1995. ca~ 
n ArnbIt5sa1or 4 door" 5edan, AC. PS-
PB, Small V-8, must sell, best offer. 
549-5758, lC84Aa87 
1964 Rambler • .AUlS good ; 8 foot cir-
OJlar waterbed : 2 1().speed:s, glrl 's 
arc beYs. Sob 5.49-{1691. l629Aa87 
1964 VW RlI"tS Well , S2OO. (57-77l1 Ask 
for Paul. 3616A588 
De~ 19n. excellent condition, 2S 
mpg, nldio and Sotrack. make offer. 
"21111 SI'NlS94, 3605Aa88 
\969 Pcntlac Tempest cawert~e. 
automat ic. power steering . like new. 
call 5.f9..0829 er .&57 .... 938. 1610Aa90 
1967 o.ew Van wil'tl '69 "IJ.7 va. new 
shocks, carb, Runs like new, S6OO. 549-
0062. lS99Aa8B 
67 Qyysler Newport, excellent n,.n. 
~ ~~kar:i~~OWS49n:;~' 
JSl6Aa92 
n VW Super Beetle 
AUlOMAnc sno:. SHIF1 
AIR OONDln ONED 
SOLID WHITE 
EXTRA CLEAN 
I OWN E R CAR 
71 VW 4 Passenger 
Convertible 
• SPEED 
uGHT e LU E 
E XCELLENT BUV 
70 Chevy 3/, Ton 
. Pickup Truck 
'\ AUlOMATIC I AIR (DNDlnONED 
POWER STEERING 
HEAVY DUTY CAMPER PACKAGE 
I OWNER TRUCK 
IN TOP CONDITION 
71 Ford Econol in< 
200 Van 
V~ 
3 SPE ED TRAHSMI SSfON 
RADIAL nus 
E XCELLENT (DNDlnQN 
PRICED RIGHT 
Epps Motors Inc. 
Highway 13 East 
near Lake Rd. 
~2184 
.. art. A S.rvl~. 
I n Stock Auto 
Pjlrts For Imports 
lRIUMPH. VOLKSWAGEN. DATSUN 
OPEL VOOfO, lOYOTA. CAPRI. BMW 
AUDt , PORSCHE. FIAT, JAGUAR. NER 
CEDES. SAA8 
Nos1 Complete 




317 E. MAIN 
=.~~~~ 
VWd. 1212 N. 2DI'h St., . 
. 111. ar-1Q61. " 331lAb9i' 
WANTED. 1J)G..t) HP. cnnkshaft af· 
ter 5. Russ SoI9-417J, J.565.Ab87 
CARBONDALE 
AUTO REPAIR 
NOST COMPLE TE 
FORIEGN CAR 
SERVICE IN so IL L 
N RI SI Ac.rtm me ~ 
R .R. Tf~ Pn So$81.Q 
Me loreyelf'N 
SUPER SALE 
ON ALL elKES 
NewandLlsed~CIes 
SoUTHERN . 
. ILLINOIS HONDA 
NEW LOCAnON- ~lI mi . W <X old' 
RI 13 Easl b'\" $O il Man 
.... "., 
NOToRCYClE REPAIR·serviCE on 
Honda· Yamaha· Tr iLmph·BSA. One 
'M!II!k parts serviCE on parts not in 
steO,· Kent ' s Cycle Shop, 209 E. Noain-
ro Phcn! . 3526Ac88 
SPEEDE SERVI-CE YAMAHA waonts 
to t'elp ¥Iotlip inflation w il'tl their- Big S. 
·Star Spdal Otter : I ) Sele Prices on all 
matercycles ; 2) Free 011 changes for 
life 0'\ I'1"IiWtY YiIrT'IMIa mcdE>ls ; 31 I()" 
c::erQ!nt di5CDU"lt 0'\ parts and s.t4JPIies 
with bike purd\ase ; 4) 2()..percent 
clsax.rTf on service dlecj(s ; 5) S2S-S60 
CASH REBATE 0'\ ~ech!d Yamaha 
mode~s . SP EEDE SERVICE 
YAMAHA. COU"Itry Chb Road. 50uttI 
of Midlarc 1m. 457-5.Q1. ()pen 9:00-
6:00 T~y TtYu Satlrday. 1596Ac90 
Ke.1 ~.'a'f' 
5 CO'1SeCVI i..-e lots, wil'tl l~ and 
• 1~le hanes. 3 lots developed. 
Inccrne on land, S2S0 kern tra iler and 
lot rents . Call 5.49-6612 or 549-JX)2. 
l593Ad9O 
Mo"ll~ Hom .. 
12x6() n f'NObeO-oom w ith 5xI4ex1en· 
sian, Cenf . air . lrderpimed, full cpl , 
excl. CXlI"Id" 457·7418 aft . 5, 1DlAe95 
lCtKSO, carpeted , furnished . real good 
condition . m usl sel l immediate ly . call 
$6·3865 after- 6pm . 3622Ae91 





~ try 6C(! ferl 51 B 
7 b ll6C(1fee'I s..- 5(I 
HUNTER BOYS 
I NY. N. on RI . 51 
Phc:Ir"Ie .. 51-2, .. 1 
'Typewriters , new and used . all 
trards . also SCM e lectr ic port .• Irwin 
Typewriter EXChange, 1101 N. Co..trt. 




• USED FURNITURE 
1 M.les Sou1n RI . ~I 
()pen II ,S lues. Sun 
WE OEU VER 
Phone 549·9383 
Instant cash pa id : 1.00 each tor used. 
fine , recent rock altuns or tapes. 
Vlt\.lxtry .cw S. III. S49-S51t.. lS15Af92 
Elect r ic oortable typewriter . 
Wanan 's llrde Star ri~, .Womal'l"s 




T·Shim ~ iII'1Id Jadt~ 
ALSO 






Printed Si9l'$-14-22 inches 
OtftottPrinling 
YOU ~T~PR'NT IT 
~i le YOU 'l/lllll11 
9:Xl-S: lC.I .... · 
61 0 S. IIlinOb 519...(131 
BIG SAViNGS-Kltty'S. ROI.If'e 149, 
Bush A ......... H1.nt. IlIir"Os. Full lint 
:~~~_~: Free~; 
Typewriters: 18M. SCM. Remir1lton. 
R~. nNf and used. Repair.,-vic:e 
on "II mechires. 8Bm-l~. J .T,Por· ::=. ~'f':7!"" CA . 
BRUSHED DENIM 
JEANS 
f'I1ge 16. Doily £vw>Ii .... JanUA'y 31. 19V5 
Friese Stereo Ser .... lce , Promtlt . 
dependabl e . stereo se rv ice al 
l"MISO"IabIe rates. Nost e)lJlierienced 
~~i~w~.i~~:7~t:-rf-2 
er b¥ appointmenl. 
~call 457-T157. 3214BAg9J 
Stereo cxmp:nents .JO..4O percent off 
list . All maier tr5tds, full factory 
warnYlties . Call Jo'I 5.49-86S8, 
lS89Ag90 
TEAC-t50cassetteded.. PIONEER R 
500 speaktn, call .Jeff 54NS43 . 
3607Ag88 
TRACK · TRONI CS. Stereo repai r s. 
tape recorders, car radios. and 
c:assetfe playffS. Free pick~ and 
deli~ry 10 all disabled studeots. 717 
SoJth Illinois . carbondale. under 
Ray' s Jewelry, 5.49-8A9S. 3620Ag93 
Used GE stereo system. good con-
ditiO"!, reasonably pr iced, call 45). 
2613. d6'17A1;J9? 
Sre-reo a:nsoIe with 23" TV AM·FM 
turnfable S200 SA9.{)891 after 5 :00, 
2623AgB9 
Utah speakers half ' pr ice 11" WOOfen 
ft7 P ,A. or ste-eo system. Inc,..t ire ~ i 
me N . Sprirger . 3611Ag89 
AKAI l6S reel to reel tape deck, 50 
Watt ampl ifie-. 5.49-1419. 3591~:' 
4 Cf"Iannel Sansui receiver with ESS 4 
ctlarnel speaker svstern. also Pioneer 
Casset1e deck with Dolby , 549-3216. 
3S7~7 .. 
~e-.H= =r~ ~~Oma~ 
turntable, 2-way speakers. S2S0. Call 
SC9-856S. Koss Phase-2 headphones. 
Extra, 1S47Ag88 
Picneer QL..6OOA, -4 d\annel Oeo:der & 
Rear Amplifier. 13RMS, al l comec· 
ticns. SISO or best, 453-3163. 3559Ag87 
Advent 201 casset1e recorder-pla~1 -
tape deck.. Still lrder warranty . S2iS 
er best cIfef" . 457·7903. 3581Ag89 
Pellt 
Send $12.00' arc snapshot Of your pel 
and I will d r.aw nice en la rged 
illustration to your speci ficat ions . 
MSwick, 21lA Gray Dr .• C'dale. 
3372Ah88 
AKC Old English Sheepjog . ~, 
lovable. 15 marths old, can't keep call 
af ter 5:00. 549-882.7. 3613Ah89 
Pekinese , Coc ke r Spaniel , 
DachShund. IriSh Setter , 51. Bernard. 
NorM!gian E ikhoond poL.Wies.. AKC . 
wcrmed. shots . Call after 4 :,X! 5049· 
3698. 
l43SAh9A 
Aq.rar il.tT1s: oVu"JJhystxJro. tropical 
fi sh arcj Sl.Q)iies. canaries. parakeets 
and small animal s . Check our 
specials. Beda'n.YI ·s Co. 20 N. l!th 
St .. Mur~boro. Phone 684-6811 
344IAhBB 
German Sheppards . AKC. beautiful 
markings. excellent v.,ralchOOgs, very 
d:ledient pets, 550. Soc9·269'l . lS87Ah87 
Gi~ Les Paul guitar, S550call after 
6:00 549·3)94, l5T2An87 
NeoN Yamaha Deluxe 360N with case. 
call 1·983-8.32'1. 3538An88 
I ( ... __ •• O";,,,..;,,;K.-;,;K..;,;.:_"....;;T_ .... J 
• . -\p.rl ..... IM 




T.Sletul l yfl..rn'~apad-Trne-nts"""ItI'" 
dlvidual neal. ai ' cordihonlnQ. G.E ~it 
01ef"G- shag carwting .nd oH 5.1,,-
.... ing in q.riel surrounding:5. 
WE PAY TWE UTILITY 81L lli 
'Stevenson Arms 
"""~ SI NGLE ROOMS 
SEMI PRIVATE BATH! 
eeST F(X)() IN TOWN 
GREAT LOCAnON 
(DE D ~NVl RONMENT 
To I'IOId ""'" lint' on In flalion 
SA IS nOlI raislnQ I~ Pl" t(Z'5.. 
00ubI~ WlI11 meaI~ ~ 
S4nglt!' WlI11 mNls 1 19(1 
Oo.b'e WlI110UI mN!1~ 519{' 
S,nglt!' WlI110UI meal5. s.oo 
STEVENSON' ARMS 
600 W. MILL 
549·9213 
cartxndale, v.ell furnished, excellent 
fac ilil ies : 2 bed rooms . SIt.5 : 1 
bedroom . S1l7 per month ; East 
Walnut anj Cedarview; Sh.dents or 
fami lies . 4S7-8\~ c:r 457·2036. 
S359SBa92 
Effic iency apartment , wa ler in· 
d l.ded . dose to camJ1lS . 601 South 
Washington ... 4S7·5J40 er 5.49·2621. 
343A8Ba89 
IMPERIAL APTS. 
417 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 





BEAun FUL LV FURNISHED 
AIR CONOInONED 
lAU NDR V FAD U nES 
OFF STRe:E1 PARKING 
SECURITY PATROLLE D 
LimiTed Nl¥nbe1'" AV.'Lable 
CALL 
I mperia l East 





Spr irg contracT for sale for apart· 
ment , fema le O'\l y . 00Nn bedroom, 310 
W. College , call 453-39>. 3608Baw) 
Sell contract a:' eft . apt . for spr . ser:n. 
SI05-mo, all utI!. e~ e lect . at lltl-
coin Village Will ~It SW) dePOSi ls. 
549·3222. 3226Ba93 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EfI.c irocy·Fvrn.sned I ll ) 
One bOrm.·Furn,5hecI 11 2& 
Two bCll"1T\.·Fuml5hed illS 
Two bdt"m -{Jnfvrni5hed AC Illl 
U"III'~ .ncl no deo:Isi~ . onl.,. 30 CIa~ 
~~reC1CiJII4SJ.ml.eKIJ6 
I bednxm apartment. S89 r,oer month, 
available /'OW. furniShed , a ir con-
ditioned anj ~ry clean : heat , water-. 
and Irash inch.ded for f1al rate of 
S1 9.50 per mcrlth : 3 m iles east Of Car· 












205 E . Main 
457·2134 
Hyde Park 
Monticello & Clark 
Apartments 
504 S. WALL 457-4012 
offi.ce Open 9-5 
l...¥ge effICiency apartment, dose to 
campus , air<Dnditioned, S89 per 
I 
month . I'D dogs. Soc9..a2AJ, B36lWSaSB 
C'dII~, 2 bYm .• ~I furniShed , ex· 
~lIent facilities , $16.$ mo .• East I Wa lnut and Cedar .... lew. 
I 
Students er families, (57-BI45. 451· 





NEAL OPnOHS. P Rt VATE RO"IMS 
sw\MMNG POO L I 
'M LSON HALL " 
1101 s . WALL _I 
__________ &_~_1~ __ ~~  __ __ 
E", .n .. dean, (JJief. 'MIter fum., 




I eEORCX)M APARTMENTS 
SI15 A NONTH 
'1 BEDROOM f!'I081 LE ·HOMES 
115 A MONTH 








504 S. HAYES 
Fumisr-ed I taIroCIm ~. 
ElKtr iC heIo l 
Air qn:titicw\1ng 
waTer p,l id. 
3 blocks lO~ 
Lambert . Real Estate 
549·3375 
. Efficiency :r:rtments, close to cam· 
~'. 1<Me' rates, goOO ~~'e.!; 
Sail .... ! Anm Sorlng Ston-Ies~ 
UI.ndrV FiKIH\in 
T V. LG.nge 
air CooditiOWd 
Kl\dlen Prillilege 
..... -, located Ad~1 10 QI~ 
Private Roon-r. loIJ/5etTl. 
AU utilllleS included. 
XI6 W . ...... " Pfoo:)nr . &-«k5 . 
Now lakirg Spr ing !ielTleStef" con-
tracts, I bedroc:m or effictency apart. 
ments, $9S per monl'tl, all furnished. 
AC. contact Gk!n Wi lliams Rental. 
457·7'941. BlS9OBa(W 
Carbtrdale housing, I txirm. fum. 
apt . avai l. Jan .• pets OK. across frern 
do- iw in ftelJte- 0'\ Old 13 'Nest . Call 
6&1 .... 145. lJ1 7BBa89 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now. 
call 457· 7535 
From 8 :00-5 :00 
Srarc IYW 4 bdrm hOrne<:o..nlry 
living-P'"ivate I~ stocXed wi th fi~ 
IlI!xt to 18 hOle golf course. Famili~ 
~rB~···l13 
3 bedroom. modem. 2 beths. \,riM' 
niShed, refer"ence required. 311 Birctl 
lane. call 457--4334. B3t.12Bb88 




82A.), can redecorate. B3603Bb88 
2 people needed fer 3 bedt'oc:m house. 
dose toczwnp.JS , reasonable, pets OK. 
549~784. 1578Bb87 
CARBONDALE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE 51 NOR~-CARBONOALE 




From $100 & $1:10 a Month 
FREE 
eus SEI<:VICE TO CAMPuS 




A'4il. Imm. I bdrm, duplex trl. apr , 
~ 2 tD-m . 12x6O tr. 80th COITlPIetely 
:ft~'il~~ ~~;ntid~~ ~ . ~~ 
mo , located 3 mi . 
east of <:amp.JS. in Crab OrChard Ests, 
in the cc:urtry. IIt'ry QUiet, Studenl 
~. cal l 4S7·2:JO,t er 687·1768. 
321.t8Bc93 
C'dale area 12x6O I¥ge 2 bedrocm, 
carpeted , Iitce new, CXJII1try l!JI'N . nNf 
fumihre. 664-JS97. 7am-9pm. 
35828c87 
ICbtSO trailer". axil ellpBndo. a ir ca"" -
pet, nic:e . dose to camJ1lS. SI2S ~ 
ttlly. call (57-2513. lS038d17 
Nic:e 12x52 MobIle H<mes, Ccu1try at· 
mosphere . reasonabl e rates , air A 
cond., ro hassle, Short<Uf to caT1PUS. 
~Iie~ fO'" infOt'R"latton . ~ 
12x6() mobile hOrne. fully c:.ar-peted • • 
AC. 2 taraans. IV, taths, S49-1:w6. 
-
=.~"=~tc!~u~ 
Phore 0157-1371. l5928c90 
:'~.Ik!t~~I~~~.~~~ 
1II78c18 
1(k.48. 12k60. Both 2 txmn .• flrn. . car· 
='S;::~ !a:vt, .t$7-2862. ~I;= 
Gf'act..wlte sh.dents and ~. 1 
bedr'oo'11 mobile for 5100. I beO-oom 
mobile fer 575. No pets. Cel l S.9-.448I . BlSOO8dI9 . 
New mobi le tvne for rent . no ct9S. 
JftJne 457·5180. lS8OBc90 
Nclbi Ie Homes 
and Apartments 
ALL SIZE S 
NoN T.klng 
, Spr ing Contnt~ 
Afew"vAi~_ 
Office 409 E . Walnut 
cartx:rda Ie house trailer. s.so per 
monftl. male student • • bloda; from 
~: 00 cbg5. Robinso1s::oer= 
cartJ::nia;le area. Ibm, J t:Jerdr"Ocm:5, 
~~i=:'c.Yn~7 
.. mHes South en 51 , air<Ol'ditioned, 
~call ~. best atter S. 
Car'tr:nSale House Trailers : 150 per 
rncJ'1f'h. nWe sfl.dent:s. " .., mUes-from 
c::wnpus . ro dogS,..-Rcbinson Remals, 
549·2Sl3. 8lS3S8d18 




Very Low Cast 
CHU!=K 'S RENTALS 




Koo .. m ...... 
Qlarmlro room for ternaN!. LArge kif· 
=. :r.:2. fran am~. ~nr= 
One female roorrmate ~ for 
Lewis Perk tOM'toJse. Invnediate 
ClCXl.QW'ICy. 4Jiet. S7S pet'" mo. Call 
S<'NIJ97. 36098e9O 
1 pef'5CI1. OM"I room. $58.33 month end 
a"lIHhird ufiliUes. ill·5109. lS118e90 
Male roommate needed, trailer own 
raom. I mUe fr(n1 camPUS I n a 
month. 549·1960. 536-1164. l5778e88 
Dupl .. ~ 
(8.: .... \\."n: .. ) 
RW. eI' thifb available. e.xceHenf 
~ IS • ., ecr.*~lfy ." short ,*,ive frem ~dMe. V Permrnel Office, Herrin 
HoIpi .. I. Herr6n. illinois. l506CI1 
--- """" .......... ""'-"" :;' r:r.~. \Mrt in ~
~RN's and LPN 's call bet· 
"". 1 AM-3 :30 PM.. Sl9-llSS.3C21C'99 
_ ... RN~ _V Jod<son 
~ ...... 7' M'borv. IL "'" 
lDlC9I • 
ErW1IIirwn to pI~. sing ( Blue 
GraI. Folk. Ju.zl r-..:I poetry. 
~l"'~..;~tv~-n.,l~i 
e·z RIMt .. Ce1ter. 1120 W. ftNIn St. 
MIlt t-...e ~ uperilnc:ed in 
-, "'Vi'" --' T,OIn-.oe ~WQr"te"'Y ln~
3 _Hen .wM'-tN, c-rt·'hne, full · 
- 0IUI1w ...... "\feV ;" =: ~.:---' • N.~~ 
L.P'H fUll tm. PQlition 1I :JD.1 :XWn 
-.&.rg. RN "'" .-__ 3:30-
~-c"M~J~~! ;;:c:r- Di...aor _3156'r 
__ -_"-Iar 
__ .nt.l.:I-~ oil: 
:=:::.alar '~""""_ 
..... R. R..l . .IH~ 
II~" .·.'~TII. ) 
~.:::=-..;.:,"= . ~F'" ... '"'-.... fiMnCing 
... _ . COO'."''-' . mlO>I 
(!\IHK\. U.· .. F.K.: .. ) C ....__ B.,...... . _._U..:;P..s;P_· _oJ) [~=-.....;..Free.;...;;..;_b_ies"""-__ ) 
=':?.~~7i;:. ~i State Farm Insurance 
AUTO-UF E; · Fl RE·HEAl TM 
CII ll ot'_'f1lI.K 
" gQCd~' 
Agenl ' Bcb a.tIr 
1202 W Mein 
549-5511 
FOR RENT- (D'T-.pec1 refrigerators, 
B&W televisicns . call S.9-0522 Of' SI9-
UNO. BlSl.cE92 
PA.RE NT·YOU TH COUNSEUN(i. A 
service To parenTs. children. and 
'f"("IlKlg actul ts 14110 age 17. wt10 wiSh 10 
solve home , schooL commun iT Y 
relaTed problems. Training l"eqJi r l?S 1 
sessi C1l per wk. tor ).4 \o\It!eks, end 
~~~7~~~CnF~I IFs:. 
4411 . ~NTE R FOR HUMAN 





Is A Quarter 
Go East on 
- Highway 13 
To Wall Street 
Turn Left 
.J>o one block ' 
Tum left ; 
It's '/2 Block 
On Your Left 
25c 
25c 25c 
Open 24 Hours 
A Day 
Furniture repa ir and refin iShing will 




Cell TQU Free 
T-IOO-l2S-4J61 
Dalete yotr old belt'rtl.C for e Bov 
Scout c.np Project. ~ AS1·2651 « 
9Q.46J. 3606F88 
Student obserwt'"s for vision ex· 
~lmenl. m.st hr.oe excellent v lslcn. 
:atbl=tr=.y~=~~i 
ext. 229. BJ6:J)F91 
Families 10 ~rticipele in reseercta in 
Psyd\ology Department. Family 
must indl.de both parents ana. mele 
child between 5 and 10 yews old. ear.. 




JAiWE..() the do.ftIn • .tS1·2911 . ~c 
..:I lallon.. HAPPY VALENl1Ne 
DAY. lOO9t. 
("~N_·~ .. ·It"It'\TS ) 
F« W o about ACTION. VISTA,. . 
PEACE CORPS. Gall AS)-sn .... 
lOlS8M 
" JdJs in AIaskII " twn::IXJak..fiCM' to 
'M7k and 1I \oIe in AIa5ka \etest pipel ine 
Sf9...oI9S6. . l602N1!8 InfCI"tTWIIlcn . Sl.OO JIA,. BOle 7, Nor· 
wim. VT. Q5QSS. ) llGIA .. ( ,Rides Needed OVERSEAS .xJ8S-Alatnlllla , Europe. 
s. Amer i<;Zl . Africa. Sh.dents all R:5de'Mlnted to Herrin area M'F 10:00 
!rofessions &. OCOJiJptions S100 10 
S:DXl mtnfhly . Expenses paid . OYer ' 
p.m . will help pay gas call ~. 
lS61P87 
l ime. sightseeing. Free informalio"l. 
TRANSWORLD RESEARCH CO. IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO READ 0eI»r1. All. P .O. Box 603. CDrte VERY CLOSE ,CHECK THE DE IWtdera. CA 9.t92S CLASSIFIED ·FOR IBARGAINS Il42M88 
S your move, 
Rece i ve the Daily Egyptian 
I.····· .. ;~~ .. ,'-.... , .., ..i_'~ ................ .. 
S.nd the 
P 3 MONTHS A T $3.00 
-0 6 MONTHS A T $6.00 
o 12 MONTHS A T $9.00 
Daily Egyptian to: 
Naill ....... .......................... . . . .. ........... .. . 
Add,." ............. . ... ... . .......... .... ....... ..... . 
City .... . ...... ...... .......... . ....................... . 
......................... Zip ••••••••••••••• 
li •••• - ....... --•••• --........ --........... ... 
Daily Egyptian 
Communications Bldg . 
SIU 
Corbonclale, III. 
62901 ~ • 
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-
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DaIJy EcpCIu 8porU Wrtler 
The Saluki ~en brought home 
their third consecutive win after 
tbeir rlnlt road game Wedoesday 
niiht at St. Louis against. PrincipiB 
C<>Ilege. but the 57-47 final score 
does not tell the whole SUJry. 
ThrougItwt most of the game the 
score didn't differ much mere than 
fwr points . Head Coach Charlotte 
West said the tu.rrung point came in 
the final minutes 0( the game when 
the Salukis set up • tight press and 
several quidt lumov.,-s put t.'lem 
ahead. 
High scor... for the Salukis was 
Pam Berryhill with 14 points. 
followed by Vicky King with 11 . The 
rest of the team sooring was weU· 
balanced. 
Tourney Week starts tonight 
Bowling. anyone1 
How about billards,? Or bridge '? Or 
table (ennis? Or chess? 
Amateurs in each oC the five areas 
are eligible to compete in 10 days oC 
tournaments starting tonight at the 
Student Center . Bowling is set to 
begin at 6:30 p.m . tonight and will 
last until 10:30 at the Student Center 
Bowling Alley . 
Pins will continue to ny (rom 5 [09 
p.m . Saturday and from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Billiards and bridge begin next. 
s tarting Monday night. BilIiarQs 
openJt 7. bridge at 7:30. and both 
last until closing (about 11 :30 p.m .) 
The same hours hold Cor billiards 
~~~~~y ~~i~e b:ai!~eti~e:.~mes 
The Student Center billiard room 
is the obvious si te of the former, 
while the bridge games will be heJd 
in the Ohio Room: 
Table tenn is is s la ted for the 
rourth fl oo r of the Student Cent e r 
Thursday h"'Om 7 to 11 :30 p.m . and 
Friday, Feb. 7, from 7 p.m. to I a .m . 
Chess matches will be held in the 
D1inois Riv~r Room Saturday, Feb. 
8 , from 9 a m. Lo 11 p.m ., and Sun· 
day, Feb. 9, from 11 a .m . to closing . 
The St ude nt Governm ent Ac. 
tivities Council ISGAC ) promotes 
the activities, which "'are sponsored 
by the Association of College Unions 
International I ACUL I. The local 
co":tests lead eventua lly to a 
nallonal tournament, but a regional 
tournament at Wes te rn Illinois 
Un ive rsity , Macomb . s ta nds in 
between. 
SGAe will pay the entry fees ror 
" nyone moving on to the regional 
championships . Last yea r , James 
Gray of SIU won the pocket billiards 
regional to advance to the national 
r;a,ls'IM's 
underway 
By R1dl XMdI 
_IWrller 
"Crazy" is the only word that can 
aptly describe the women's in-
tramural basketball league which 
began its play during the last week. 
There are 17 teams, in two 
~gues, involving about 220 girls in 
the 1M league. Each team will play 
either II!V«I or eight games in 
Davies Gym on Monday and Thur-
~niihts. 
~lbe seuon is over, a ~t. 
_ playoff has been tentaUvely 
planned. The girts 00 the winning 
team wiU eldl receive first place 
trophies. and the girl with the most 
points will also recei ve a tropny. 
Ba8:otbaJI is suppu;ed to be a 
DQII-oJIlt.act sport, but lhat's not so 
'"'-the worn ... play. Fwls are not 
usuaI.Iy called . .... btiJIg the girts to 
!let pret'Y. r'OUIIil at times. 
The .....,. ws-e pretty low in 
-.s.y niiht's _. with the win, 
nias teamo a-acini in the high 
'-S. _ts .... unbNrd of in 
but ....... but thore .... "" ... one 
of U- 011 the _ niCht.of play. 
The TwiDI .... ~ 1:'''' IbIe to fto.~':='~: 1J: = Oourt  .,..,. the M ......... 
"U; the a-yor _'s ...... the _ Smilll _, Six. IU; aDd 
0-'. tam _ by s.nt-
_'._.u. 
. '''I'bo:y haft • 8CJOd time." said 
Jou bralare. the 000nIiD0Ia- of 
_ .. IDtramuraJs . '"J1Ie girls 
Iu¥e IL"-
tourney , according to Brett 
Champion, chairman of the SGAC 
Tournament Week committee. 
Twenty -one trophies will be 
awarded next week to the winners of 
the StU tournament events . 
Tournament activity applications 
are availa ble in the bowling alley or 
~~~~d~:~t~~.ti;{;!~: f:~ect!~~~ 
but competitors must have e.! least a 
3.0 grade point average. 
Both undergraduate and graduate 
students are eligible. 
More than 200 persons are ex -
pected to participale. 
({:@!ro ir6'!\~li' I!.rn!ro$~~ 
EYEGLASSES oFl TTED 
STUDENT AND FACULTY OPTICAL PLAN 
A Complete Optical Service 
I nstructcr /IN . 
, 41h Degree ~Iad< Belt 
a Certified I ntematimally 
1.S Yeers Experience 
SoNing SIU and SW ....... n 
Ill inois sincE 1967. 
CHARGE IT! 
208 S. IlIin<'is 
549-7345 
fWxt. til 8 p.m. 
Tue.-Wed,- Sat. tit 5 
Fri. til 6 
Closed Thursdays 
REGISTRATION TIMES : 
Mon .• Wed.·5 :JOa .m .-7:J()p.m . 
Tue., lhur.-5 :00a.m.-7:00p.m. 
SAT.-SUN .. 9:00 a .m .-l0: X> a .m . 
KARATE STUDENTS DON' T 
SETTLE FOR LESS! 
... 111. DIllY. £cIIpIIan • .!nay 31. 1815 
The Salukis did have their 
problems. hoW<'\' .... shooting only 25 
per cent (J) Cree throws. Pri."lCiJllC:l 
was able to take 13 points from free 
throws. The Salukis did outreboond 
their oppooerlls, coming down with 
4S rebounds compar¢ to Prin· 
cipia 's 3*i. 
Foul trouble also plagued the 
Salukis. as Kathy Vondrasek. the 
team's tallest player, sat out much 
~ the game after drawing three 
fools in the first eight minutes of 
play. Past player Jan Winkler later 
fouled out 01 the game. . 
Kay Anderson sal out most of the 
game. playi ng only a couple 
minutes early. A..KI£.:o....· was in· 
~~n ;: ~~y~~e~y to 
otay." West said. "She still has • 
lot of trouble jumping." 
" It ·s ooe of those things that hap-
pens in basketball ." West said of 
3: C e.: ~~~e' ·::x. ~ 
but the girls just had a bad night. " 
The SIU secood team last ~ to 
Forest Park CoU~e. 
The Salultis will meet Indiana 
Slate at 6 p.m. tonight in Davies 
~fmOis ~l~~it~JI~ ~~e: 
sity ol TEJUlessee--Martin. 
12DAN HDUSE 
CELLAR 







.Schlitz .Bud From 7 -9 p.m. 
BAND on FRI. & SAT. 
SILHOUETTE This Week; 
Friday & SallKday SEAFOOD BUFFET 
6-9 p.m. in the Logon Hou.e dining room 
HOURS 7100 p.m.-lI00 a.m. Ph. 687 -2941 
9 S. 11th St., Murphyaboro-Downatain 
University Mall - Ca-bondale 
SAVE 50% and MORE on: 
all Winter Pantsuits 
all Winter Dreues 
all Winter Robes 
all Winler Sleepwear 
all Winter Acc.euories 
Murdale Shopping Center - Carbondale 
SAVE 50% and MORE or: 
all Winter Coots 
all Winter Sportswear 
.' " SAVE 20%-33 1/ 3% on: 
one group leather coots 
one group all-weather coots 
one group lingerie 
SALE STARTS 1 1 A.M. FRI., JAN. 3 1 
Twt' locations in Ccn,oodale 
to fulfill your loshi<>!1 n}t,eds ' 




1 Clinks VI Abraas 
2 Oeita Up&OOn "A" V5 Phi IUppa Tau 
" A" 
. :~.~·:~~~ma I, ... 
I &-&.Iis vS Legal Eagles 
2 A1pha Gamma Rho V5 AlPa Phi A1ptw 
3 Phi Sigrn. K.tpp.a " A" VI TKE "A" 
• BonIpartes vs "Miller Killers" 
z , .... 
, 1 U.s. Kidi vs A.U. 
::~.Epoilon Pi " A" '" "- Alpha 
3 Fwlg Gu \IS Pepreroni 's 
4 Yloba aty Honkers vs Delta Upsilon 





3 ~ 12 oz. Drafts 
5 O~ Speedrail Drinks 
plus go- go girls 
DON'T MISS IT - FREE 
ADMISSION 
I ~------------~ j 
CARS· muoc:s 
INDUSlltIAl . FARM 
DOrN.e:snc · FOREIGN 
GATSBY'S' 
-PRESENTS 
"OJ)Em Mike" Hoots Talent 
Night" 
Tonight 8:00 to 1 :30 
All entertainers are 
invited to perform 
( 15 minutes allowed fO( each act) 
For more information 
call 549-0259 











&.:30 p.m . 
Sc . itz 
"TAll BOY' 
43c 
24 OL can 
* GIN • 
\
Gordon'S I Heaven 
quart : Hill 
~ 4 69 ! 2 9~th I -----~-----
Aristocrat (1!2 pint) $ 1 00 
Nelson lack Iy Popular D.mand I COtfnty Juarez 
TeqUila I .~r98 
6 yr. old 
90 proof 
,i 3 995th 
.-..... Light or Gold 
Riunite lambrusco 2 0 9 . 
say "R •• -you-kn •• -t .... 
Sangria 




•• 1.4)9 tIL WAsHINGTON j~ .. 
457-2721 ..... 
... 
If" G~nn played .Redbirds every time ... 
By Roo Sutloo 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
If only Mike Glenn could play every 
t::e.agains t th~ois State Red· 
on the court- getting in the way at that 
time." 
When Glenn grew to grade school age . 
he bega n piaying against the high 
school·aged deaf youth s . In between. 
and in the years after , he sharpened his 
shooting touch by ltimself in the high 
school gym. since his father had the 
keys. 
Not that he 's hav ing troubles 
e!sewliere, but the unflappable &-foot·3 
sharpshooter must be a Wlamimous pick 
on the Redbirds ' all-opponents team 
over the past decade, at least. "Uur town (Rome , Ga . ) is really 
All he has done in two encounters tltis sma ll . so I spent a lot of time just 
season is score 58 points- by ltitting 25 of shooting by myself during the sum· 
31 attempts from the field and eight of mers ," hesaid . "Then,afterlgottohigh 
nine fr<lm the free throw line. That 's SI ~~~e: .':,~en t to basketball camps every 
and 89 per cent, respectively, between 
two 29-~int efforts . The practi ce made perfect , as the 
" I think it's mostly the way they play saying goes. As great as ltis sh!>Oting 
Joe ( Meriweat~er ), " Glenn muse!! performance was Wednesday night, he 
Thursday , ren.cling on one of the even topped that in high school. 
aJltime great in :j'vi~ual performances As in IS straight buckets ! 
in Arena ltistory. " We have been having " I missed my first three shots in that 
trouble getting the ball into ltim when game and then made my next IS," Glenn 
he 's in position, so I have to get some recalled, a smile barely creeping across 
points on tbe scoreboard." his face. " I was 16 for 16 ftom the free 
That doesn ' t explain his accuracy, throw line ." 
but what can, other than 16 years of " I guess I never hit this good of a 
practice? percentage in college before, though ," so}ciY'::!:~::"~':~~ ~:md::e~h:,~ he added. 
three or four years old," the 19-year-<lld It wasn 't that far from the norm, 
sophomore recalled. " I was always out th ough . Despite the 14-for ' 17 (S2 per 
cent ) s~ooting . his season mark rose Just 
Grappl~rs triumph 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily EgyplilUl SpoJ1s Writer 
A cold winter rain poured down Thur-
sday night , bUt the splattering sound it 
made on the roof of the Arena seemed 
to play a victory tune for the Saluki 
wrestlers. 
The final score was SIU 26, Kansas 
State 12. 
The team victory never seemed in 
doubt as Joe Goldsmith , lI8, started the 
night off right with a second period pin 
of Wildcat Mark Schottler . Goldsmith 
showed his superior strengh early in the 
match , which proved to be too much for 
the leaner Schottler . 
Saluki good fortune continued in the 
126 weigh( class when Dale Eggert 
sneaked by his opponent for a 2-1 vic-
tory . Neither wrestler could muster up 
an offensive or defensive move to score 
points, and the third period ended in a 
1-1 tie. The margin of victory was 
~ert's one point riding lime. Mark Wiesen, the Salukis leading stIer at 1~, built up a huge point otal over Wildcat Larr y Thaw . 
repeatedly taking Thaw down for two 
points . and t~en lell ing hiin up . 
preferTing to Win the match on a pin in-
stead of points. Wiesen eventually won 
the match on points. Wiesen's win clin-
ched the team victory . 
After the Salukis' Dennis Lewis was 
outpointed by a stumpy and spunky Dan 
Demo, SIU went on to win five matches 
in a row before freshman Tim Swoboda , 
190. lost to Kansas State's Rich Taylor 
by one point !HI. 
Fred Hoef. 150, and Jim Horvath , 158, 
had little trouble with their Wildcats . 
Hoef tamed Ron Bartlett 14-6. and Hor· 
vath won a superior decision over Dan 
Hambv 1!Hi. 
The· meet ended on a down note for 
the Salukis when heavyweight, Ken 
Karwowski . who had pinned his man in 
the last two meets , got pinned himself. 
Friday night's scheduled match with 
the Uni versity of Cincinnati has been 
canceled , giving the Salukis a forfeit 
win. With the win over Kansas Slate 
SIU 's record stands at 12·3-1 on the 
season. 
Ticket plnns set 
Due to the late rush for basketball 
game tickets Wednesday night , the 
Arena Ticket Office has altered its 
hours prior to Saturday night·s game. 
The office in Room 118 of the Arena . 
will be' open from 1 to 5 p.m. Friday and 
from 8:30 a .m. to 12 p.m. and 1 to Sp.m . 
Saturday. , ' 
slightly. Howev€r , it 's difficult to raise-a 
.605 mark-especially to .625 .. 
. ·The coaches teU me I ha ve ( 0 score 
~~~, .~n~ai~elG~~~e ;~n:s~~3d:~ ~: 
clina tion to create his own shots, 
"especially SO when Joe 's in foul trouble . 
When Joe 's clicking , I'd rather take it 
inside , because he 's just five feet from 
the bucket and he ltits 65 per cent." 
Actually , Meriweather 's percentage is 
just a shade lower at .639 . That still 
makes him one of the 10 or so players 
• across the coun:..-y ahead of Glenn . But 
none of them are guards. 
" I can 't tltink of another guard in the 
country I'd tr. de him for ," Saluki coach 
Paul Lambert remar-ked . " I tltink that 
he played a complete game Wed · 
nesday ... 
Defense hasn 't come as easy as of-
fense to Glenn, but now he 's among the 
team's best at both ends of the court . 
" I · worke" hard on defense this 
summer, " Glenn said . "Some cats came 
down to school - there was Perry 
(Hines ), Walt Frazier , Dickie Garrett 
and some others- and I just con-
centrated on defense , moving my feet 
faster." 
Glenn's versa tility doesn 't end on the 
court, ei ther. Though just a sophomore 
athletically , the bonor student is already 
a junior academically and could 
graduate after next summer. Teammate 
and roommate Corky Abrams is in the 
same boat. 
"Corky and I would have to take 
graduate and undergraduate courses 
tha t last year to play ball. " he said. " I 
might just take some summer courses 
~~~ ~'fi':~ :f;~:",h , then take a lighter 
And if he were drafted early~ 
" It -de~nds a lot on the money 
si tuation , ' he mused . " Right now, I'm 
not even thinking about ge.tting drafted 
early . If I was drafted, I tltink it would 
be a low pick , wltich wouldn ' t be worth 
much . 
" I'm just looking ahead in college ball 
for now," he said. "One thing I've got to 
work on more is ballhandling, in case 
I'm put at the point next year. I'll have 
to sharpen my defense and driving, too. 
" Next year it's going to be an entirely 
different game without Joe in there. I'm 
going to have to score more." 
Sure ~ Like Don Rickles needs to talk 
more. 
Mike Glenn falls short in an effort to 'grab a loose tfall during Wednesday night's 
game at the Arena . Looking on, from left, are Bubbles Hawkins of ISU, Saluki 
Cor1<y Abrams and t SU 's George Tometich. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner) 
Wit 'n-Whiz-dom 
By Dave Wieuorek 
Daily EgyJ>Uaa Sporn Writer 
NCAA? NIT? At the beginning of the 
season, many experts bad picked Illinois 
State 8Dd SIU to recei~ bids for one of 
the two post-fleasoa tournaments. 
However , TburJday ni,ht at tbe 
Arena, for almost an entire balf, it 
~ lib neither team mew that Ibe 
. tournaments existed and Ibat it was 
their l'Itimate ,oa) as iJ!dependents to be 
invited to one. ~ 
'Ibe intelli&ent and loyal Saluti fans 
........ welT aware of the ... ~ -
- fCJnDaDCeS, and it was IIWlifested 
&ac:k ~ spirited and emoUoas in-
1!III..-t by the whole ~ ... tiI the 
. ,..:11), DIiI\' ~ -'-!-Y 31, 1V75 
Fans voice opinions on Salukis 
fmal three minutes of the half. 
This is m ost unusual for a Saluki 
crowd and only happens on rare oc· 
casions . Of course , when Mike Glenn 
and ltis sidekick Corky Abrams put on a 
two-man show in the second half, the 
noise began to shake the rafters. But 
because of SIU's poor showing in the 
fIrSt half, it prompted me to go to the 
fans at halftime and ask their opinions . 
How did they think the Salukis bad 
played up to this point in the game, and 
what did Ibey tbiok SIU's chances were 
for post-5e8SOO,touroeys, these were the 
two questions, I directed at them . 
In answer to the first question, I 
recei various intellilent answers to 
C. and Company were playing 
y, but what I found more in-
testing, were the responses to the 
questi... . ....}. 
Wilb a couple exceptions, most per-
sons I uaUted to expressed c:onfidence , 
and loyal ty in the Salukis. despite the 
first half of the Illinois State lIame. 
"They s till have a chance to make it to 
a p'ost·season tournament," commented 
Mike Hillstrom, junior in radio and TV, 
" but they 'll have to win the rest of their 
games. I don't tltink they can lose ' 
another one. 't 
Mark Sebby , senior in business , 
analyzed, "They're (SIUI not playing up 
to par. I think they were sort oC over 
rated at the beRinrung of the season. On 
a good night, though, they playa good 
game." -
Freshman Jim Robinson offered 
several opinions. 
" ISU hss a helluva team, but I think 
our chaoces are pretlf good ""making a 
tOlll'nament ," he said . "I don ' t think 
Meriweather is doiDl the job, and I don 't 
tbioIt be will mate AII-Americ:a ." 
One fan was {lRrtiau.r1y l,M!SSimistic. 
Junior Larry Gl8coen"ilpllllt that "So 
far , this year's play is worse than last 
year 's. " 
A check with last year 's record at this 
time disproves Giacoen's last 
statement. The Salukis bad almost the 
same record at tltis point las),'SeaSOl). 
But there you have it. A little sampling 
of what the SIU following thinks of its 
Salukis. 
As fan Hillstrom pointed out, Ibe 
Salukis need to win !be rest of their 
games. Tbe team c:an't a(ford to lose 
more than two games the rest of Ibe 
season . 
A 1974 record of 19-7 i1Dd a &eaIOII-
ending stompin~ of Detroit wasn't 
enough toeam a bid last year. Nine or 10 
more victories and 20 wins on the yeu, 
altbough oot tIii easy task, could hardly 
go unnoticed. That 's just what it miIbt · 
take to impress the people from.Jbe 
NCAA and the NIT. 
